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Job Work ! xESTAELI8H3D 1373.

► 5hr Archly ponitar

stiilstmJ The &I0KITBR office ;« fitted out with one 
ot the lx ut jot» presses in this province 
mid a large assortment of type in tn>ih 
piniii hurt ornamental tar es, together with 
every (*« ility lor doing nil description of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colots, and 
In thi* line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

U*d«m fos-IWivre, Ihxlg 
Bill-heads. Circulais Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction tootir patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrale* blanks kept 
constantly on baudvmd for sale.

IS PUBLISHED

Soei y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
•4 Ftwfi

Worn»»

Tvrms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, In luivanee ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00 w:

Communicutiona solicited on all 11 alters J
H public uitervst, to he accompanied with ; 
tli« write: > name, which will bu held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
Communications go to the waste basket.

W'3
*

, SALUS FOPTJLI STJTPIRÆHVÆA LIBIX EST.

BRIDGETOWN. N. S., WEDNESDAY. M \ RCH 22, 1882. NO 40.H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor. VOL. 9..

Keep up your courage—I ’ll*so much liked Rawlins as your lover. — 'll see.
Selfish, isn't it? But yonr father wouldn't 
mar your hadditiese lor fifty bills. *

Lilly kissed her father, and nestled 
closer to bis side.’

‘ Well, my child, go to bed. and don’t 
spoil your complexion ; we must see what 
can Iw done,’ said Mr. Thornton.

‘ But, papa,' said Lilly, ‘ surely Mr.
Crav would give time.1

• Crav give time ?' said her father. 4 Yon 
couldn't find a more remorseless creditor ' him, for he 
anywhere. Besides you heard what Raw-1 then proceeded to the bank 
Hull, said lo niclil ; therefore gtie.s wliat t moOc.t tiring, end dre» ont the (our

tliousuiid dollars there. His reasons ho

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN GOMPAtlY, dosing his desk, ‘ there's young Leslie. 
Now we'll have a rubber, and I'll forget 
my annoyance* If I can.*

* Tell them to me, papa, dear,’ said bis 

I pretty daughter, ctatxingly.
* Perhaps I will,' said Mr. Thornton, 

evasiVWy, and tfent up stairs to the draw
ing* room.

The gentleman who rose to receive him 
were both fair specimens. FVank Rawlins 
was dark-haired, well-dressed and suffi
ciently polished. His manners were well 
bred, and he was, to a cansual observer.
‘ an eligible* for a young lady. There wa*| 
however, a certain hardness about his dark 
eyes and thin lips which suggested disa
greeable Ideas of avarice, most repugnant 
at his age. He was |>artiier with his 
node, as crafty an old money-spinner as 
any within miles of Wall street.

Edgar Leslie, of Somerset House, was a 
pleasant, cheery, unaffected, blue-eyed, 
light-haired Saxon, who worked hard at his 
post from fen to four, and lived on the sal
ary of fifteen hundred a year, eked out by 
his art criticisms in several weeklies. He 
hud a talent for drawing, ami a real appre
ciation of paintings, which made his ‘copy1 
«•agerly taken by the various art editors, 
and for which they paid according to a 
tolerable tariff. He secretly admired, in' 
deed, was enslaved by Miss Lilly, but- was 
diffident. Frank Rawlins, too, showed a 
decided liking for that young lady, and 
the two were rather conscious of theii

Foeiiry-John Z. Bent manage.’
R-warded with a glance from the hazel 

eyes that was very precious, Edgar went 
on his way.

Had he seen the look Lilly cast offer 
him, and heard the murmur of ‘.Good,kind 
fellow r hi* delight would have been be-

Weekly Monitor -

Charge of the Heavy Brigade.

▲LUUCD TBXNYSONS LATEST POEM, PlBLlHHXh 
IN MACMILLAN'S MAGAZINE —A COMPANION 
PIECE TO TUX BALACLAVA CHARGE-.

Y*7ILL be found at his Olil> STAND op- 
VV nosite the Railway Station, where 

everything in the way of

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice.

----- ALSO :------

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising Rates.

[0:0)--------- (£y special callc despatch to the ffjtw York 
Independent Jrom London.)

One Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents ;
cry after insertion, 12A cents^; one month,1 For power an* Quality of Tone^Rapidity^of , Aotton^a

$2.00; six months, $3.50.
One Square, (two 'inches).—First laser 

tien $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; owe month,
$8.00 ; two months. >12 GO ; three months,
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months,
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 : each 
continuation, $2.00; one month,$14.00 two 
mouths, $20.00; three mouths,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months. $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will l»e charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

and Prompt- ymid bounds.
Edgur went to llie chief of bis depart- 

ment and 1-orrowed u thousand dollars of 
was a worthy favoitle ; ho 

which held his

I.UNDERTAKINGA careful examination of the manrumonta will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honeetly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Produces. 1 hey ore 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with fir^t-class work
manship, and are

The charge of the gallant Three Hundred, 
? the Heavy Brigade !

Down the bMl, down the hill, thousands 
of RimniaiiS ;

Thotisande of horsemen drew to the valley 
—and stayed. _

For Scarlett and Scarlett's Three Hun
dred were riding V/

Wise 11 the imiiit* of the Russian lances
. * broke in on the slty- ;
Ànd be enllrit tL-ft wheel into line f end

they wheeled and obeyed.
Then he looked at the host that had 

halted, he knew not why,
And he turned half round, and he bade his 

trumpet soiiimT
‘ To the charge !’ and lie rode on ahead, as 

lie waved his blade
To the gallant Three Hundred, whose 

glory will never die.
‘ Follow aud up the hill !'

Up the hill, up the hill, follow the Heavy 
Brigade.

in nil its branches. Caskets and coffins con
stantly on hand or made to- order. Coflin 
Mountings for sale A first clnss 11EARSE in 
uttendnneo, Charges moderate. .

ME RICA W
i a

his uncle’s teaching is.’

A 4 We shall see.’ said Lilly, lighting her i kept 10 himself, 
candle, aiiiHherewith she kissed her fntb- | Meanwhile Mr. Frank Rawlins frequent
er and departed. j ly called, and grew very pointed m his

Mr. Thornton betook him*» If to his attentions to Misa TU«rwttm. He wu*
study, and once more immersed himself coldly received, but |M*rsev. r-d.

One evening the talk (in which care.

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a GOODS!Ft RST-CLAS8 instrument.

withwm auu uth-ir,u %^pms 0RG,N C0Mpany,

Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.
among hi* accounts.

The next mottling, »* Lilly was presid
ing at breakfast, she noticed her father's 
anxious and worried look a« lie hastily 
read a letter and rose from the table.

< Well, papa?' said Lilly, inquiringly.
4 Well, Lilly.’ said Mr. Thornton, 4 its a 

reminder from Cray that the bill fulls due 
on the fourteenth.’

4 And if not paid?* said Lilly.
4 If not paid, Lilly, my commercial name 

is gone,’ lie replied ; 4 a judgment at law 
will be recovered, and for me to borrow 
would be almost as l»ad.
■hares would l*e an enormous loss and im-

JUST RECEIVED FROM
BOSTOFT !

two baleTamerican

worn Mr. Tltornton roused himself to join) 
turned on old customs, of which Lilly de
clared herself an upholder.BARGAINSReduced Prices ! 4 Including St. Valentine's homage,’ 
mum«nred Frank Rawlins.

Lilly drew herself up, aud vouchsafed no- 
no reply.

The next day Mr Rawlins invested— 
though not without sundry self-reproaches 
for extravagance—tell dollars -n a valen
tine, which Ik* carefully enclosed in a hex 
and putting hi* initiale in the corn* 
lm was determined to have credit for bis 
money's worth—sent it off.

Thé morning of the fourteenth arrived, 
and Lilly aud her father mi t at tin* break* 
fa-t table.
R.’ and 4 E. L.' were on the table, 
the first Lilly took, with a haughty frown, 
the gorgeous valentine and then dropped 
it on the cnr|»et. From the second (and 
the young girl blushed rosy red) she took 
Mr. Thorne'a unfortunate bill.

His face was a study, and his daughter 
put her pretty mouth to hi , and gkv»- him 
the paper which had been such a torment. 
His heart, as was ai no Lilly's, was too full 
to my in 11 eli.

Edgar came late, 
extorted front hiiu that lu*.had paid tlio 
money, and got the bill endorsed to him ; 
and Edgar, taking heart of grace, asked 
Lilly privately to lie his valentine for life y

She gently took his hand,and thé young 
man was answered, 
repaid the money, dowered Lilly, and 
pushed Leslie’s interest, needn’t be told.

4
CA.H-JD.

Edmund Bent
liraSKB 4UCTMBR

rpHB Subscriber will dispose of his proent 
Jl Stock of goods at greatly reduced prices Cotton Warpf< r
SIXTY IXAY"S! Are 0ffered in our Large Stock

II.
YALE2STGIA.

Customers bring Cash will JjOH^OIl LSfCFS & LSffiF R3151118,
got B-A.RvrxxI.NC>.
H. CROSSKILL. currants^ Etc.,

Io0 prs. Men s, Women s and 
Children’s

He has a lot of Shelf Goods which he will 
sell at and below COST.

forThe trumpet, the gallop, the charge and 
the might of the fight !

Down the hill, slowly, thousand* of 
Russians

Drew to the valley, and halted at last on 
the height

With a win pushed out to the left ami 
a wing to the right.

But S arlvtt was tar on ahead, and he dash
ed up alone

Through the great gray slope of men,
And he whirled his sabre, he held hi* own 

Like an Eiiglisman tin-re and then.
Aud the three that were nearest him fol

lowed with force,
Wedged themselves in between horse 

and horse,
Fought for their lives in the narrow gap 

they had made,
Four amui thousands ; and up the hill, 

lip the hill.
Gallop the gallant Three Hundred, the 

Heavy Brigade.
III.

Fell, like a cannon shot,
Buret, like a thunderbolt,
Crasln-d like a hurricane,

Broke through the mass from below, 
Drove through the midst of the foe, 
Piuuged up and down, to and fro,
Rode flashing blow upon blow 

Brave Eimiskilh-ns and Greys. 
Whirling their sabres in circles of light ;

And some of us, all in amaze,
Who were held for a wliile from the fight 

Aud were only standing at gaze, 
When the dark mnffi--d Russian crowd 

Folded its wing* Iroui the lull and the 
right

Aud rolled them around like a cloud— 
Oh I mad for the charge and the battle 

were we
When our own good red coats sank 

from sight,
Like drops of blood in a dark gray sea ;

And we turned to each other, muttering 
all dismay,

4 Lost are the gallant Three Hundred, the 
Heavy Brigade !’

IV.
But they rode, like victors and lord*, 
Through the forests of lances and 

swords ;
In the heart of the Russian hordes 

They rode, or they stood at bay ; 
Struck with the sword-hand and slew ; 
Down with the bridle-hand drew 
The foe from the saddle, and threw 

Under foot theie in the fray ;
Ranged like a storm, or stood like a rock 

In th** wave of a stormy day ;
Till suddenly, shock upon shock, 

Staggered the mass Irora without ;
For our men gallop up with a cheer and 

a shout,
And the Russians surged, and wavered, 

and reeled
Up the hill, up the bill; up the hill, out ol 

the field,
Over the brow and away.

Sales at traded to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments rolieited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown. N. S., May. lr>80. nitf

AT 1.26 PER BUNCH.

Handsome
To sell my

Two envelopes, initialed • F.
Middleton, Jan. 11th, ’82. peach my credit, too.’

Lilly’s hazel eye* grew fall of tear* as 
she watched her father's anxious face.

4 Well,’ be said with an attempt at cheer
fulness, 4 go and practice your new music, 
my child, and never mind my worries.’

Kissing his daughter, Mr. Thornton de
parted for the city. Lilly duüfuily prac
ticed for two hours, and then suddenly rose 
from the piano.

4 poor papa—that horrid Mr. Cray—the 
money must be got !’ were Lilly's disjoint
ed exclamations ; and then she rose, and 
unlocked a little cabinet with the id* a

Books, - - Stationery.
Both rose simultaneously, and Certainly 

Frank’s manner displayed the most ease. 
Edgar blushed a little as he took Lilly's 
hand. Her father greeted them both cor
dially, but with a certain forced cheerful
ness, palpable to a keen observer.

1 Here, Rawlins,’ said he, • you shall be 
Lilly’s partner, and Leslie aud I will unite 
our force* „•

4 To l»e Miss Thornton’s partner i* ely- 
sium,’ said Rawlins, pointedly, while Les
lie looked savagely at the inoffensive fire-

Lilly, like a dutiful daughter, quietly 
consented to her father's arrangement, and 
the game of whbt proceeded very smooth
ly, except that Leslie incurred Mr- Thorn
ton's badinage by playing hi* trumps away 
in t lie mont reckless manner.

The rubber finished, Mr. Thornton rose, 
and a»ked hi* daughter to sing, adding 
that Rawlins would accompany her in a

Lilly frowned slightly, and Leslie stirred

NEW RICH BLQQD ! overboots,
Snow Excluders, &c

«Buckley & Allen,
.Z'XFFFR during the Autnmn Season, allowO AL- .t«k »f staple stati-
ONERY. and SalmOlsupplies. Fancy Mxtion- 
«TV. an I Stationers' Sundries. Novelties tn 
Ink St mils and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to pareil» f-ers of Photo 
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va 
fie tv of Bibles. Church Service» and 1 rayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
>t »ndarl Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poet-, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 

Books. Call and inspect for your-

Dark Colors I Fancy Borders 1 
AMERICANParsons’ Purgative Pills make New Rich 

Blood, and will completely change the blood, 
in the entire system in three months. Any 
person who will take 1 pill each night from 1 | 
to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if each a thing be possible. .Void everywhere, 
,,r scut by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. H. JOHNHOSt &<!«.. Boat©»..’*»**.. 
formerly Uungcr.

White Cottons,OFFERED LOW.
iph. Auto-

*Y\tE HAVE * Large Stock of Boots.Shoe».
VV aud Rubber», and intend to edntinue 

the business. It being the order of the day- 
prices, md n*>t wishing to be behind 
, we beg herewith to submit to our 

patrons, and the public in general, the below 
quotations, given only for Cash.

IZU XjADIBS.

n confession wa*CORSET JEANS 
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS,
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS!
COMFORTERS.

When

to out on ; 
the times,DENTISTRY.Standard 

selves, Don t forget the address
BfCKLKY tt ALl.F.X. 

124 Granville St., lUlilrx.

How Mr. Thorntonwhich Iias been in so many gentle, yet 
resolute minds.
said. 41 wonder what they’re worth !
There’s a gold chain, too. That pearl 
brooch. and that tinquoise bracelet are 
worth a good deal ; but, put all together.
I’m snro they’ie far below five thousand 
dollars !’ and the young lady sighed.
Presently the door opened, aud Mr. Raw» 
lins was ushered in.

4 I don’t usually call *o early,’ he said ;
4 but I had to come westward, and I kbw Henry L. Wallace 
this bouquet of hot-house flowers on my y0rk city, and, lieing a man of liberal. 

Will you accept them for the lava- nM*ng| took his wife to Europe. They' 
made a two year».’ tour on the Continent, 
and then returned to Liverpool, whence 
they expected to sail for America Wallace 
and his wife took stateroom* in the steam» 
cr, and after going on board Wallace re»- 
callcd the fact that the servant gill at the * 
hotel, who had acted as a nurse girl for his 
child, had not, in the hurry of leaving,

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, 4 All my jewt 1* !’ she

Real KM Button Boots :inform his friends 
Annupolis County,W° pcctfully 

publie in a 
, his dll.ee in

ULD re» 
and the 

that he w now at After Ten Years.

SBH o pQBittoro.

$2 70, 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2 25.
2.00. ANOTHER ROMANCE IN REAL LITE.BRIDGETOWN,

Polished Calf B. Boots, The old story that romances in teal life 
are oltvntime.s stranger than the fictions

artificial 
give him

requiring 
uterest to

f >r a few woe’s». Perrons 
teeth will find “it tj their in* 1 95, 1.75, Reduced to 1.70, 1 50. which writers weave for books, was recent

ly exemplified. The circumstances of th* 
case are a* follows :—Twe ve years «go

wns married in NewSFâË
DR. S. F. WHITMAN. Real Kid But. Shoes,Jan 2nd., 1882. X

From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans
2 06, Reduced to 1.80.FURNITURE the fire furiously.

The duct proceeded, and Leslie and hi* 
host kept up a conversation rather incoher
ent on both side*, though from different 

They fell ultimately iuto a dis

Pebble Bal. H. Cat,BÏvt 
i „ m utoir, s-AlXjIE]-

fJlIIE subscriber offers for sale :—

TWO SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Drawing Room suite in Brown Repp 
Walnut; Bedroom suite Black Walnut, 
ble Topped. Also, sundry other pieces.

For further information apply to
MRS. J. K. RITCHIE.

n40tf

1.35, 1.55, Reduced to 1.15, 1 30.
tre to-morrow night?’

4 Oh, Mr. Rawlins. I couldn’t think of 
depriving you of your prize,’ said Miss 
Thornton, somewhat haughtily.

He looked extremly hurt, and tender
hearted Lilly thought he needed a little

o-i. o.
ogyi-.aai-glls gn absoluteHgjgÉBorgfée 
Bfasâep h®"1 
■SpCfS BS»
it!-It mr.y? <2 , , no? bititfs

mmtMl p--
dreds. V A-Tcr’~',,>- °°u

PLAIN AND FANCYPebble Button, WINCEYS! cause*.
cussion on failure* in the city, of whichj 35, 1.75, reduced to 1.10, 1 55.
there had been several.

4 Royston’* was bad ; for thirty year* an 
unimpeachable name,’ said Mr. Tboruton.

4 Yes,’said Leslie ; ‘and actually the 
bank, whoso customer he had been for 
that time, ami whose business he had ex
tended, wouldn’t lend him a penny.

Here Rawlins in his business charcter 
(quite different from bis ' man of society’ 
one) struck In.

4 Quite right of the bank,’ quoth he, 
sharply. 4 Business is business, not senti
mentality.'

4 Then, said Leslie, 4 if Boynton had 
been concernhI at *11 with your firm— 

j with the be*t credit—’
« We should have refused his paper now, 

certainly,’ said Rawlins, btiskly.
Mr. Thornton grew i»ale and then looked 

at hi* daughter with a strange expression.
4 Well,’ said Leslie, 41 may not be a man 

of bnsiness, but I would not throw a fellow 
over like that.’

» That you are no man of business, Les
lie, i* very evident,’ said Rawlins, super
ciliously, 1 or you would know that credit 
and compassion have nothing in common.'

Mr. Rawlins was so pleased with his epi
grammatic force that he entirely failed to 
notice the sweet smile and kindling eves 
with which Miss Lilly heard Leslie’* 
speech, and the frown with which she 
greeted his own.

4 I quite coincide with you, Mr. Leslie,' 
she said, and the young man's face grew 
delighted.

41 regret, Mis* Thornton, that my re
marks are unpleasing,’ said Rawlins, low
ering hi* voice to an effective murmur, 
4 hut I forgot I was speaking before a 

lady, and of all people I should

Pebble Shoes,
Mar-

1.00, reduced to 85c. In Stock :
Carpet Slippers,

4 Will you give me a little advice?’ *be 
«aid, with a vague idea of consulting him 
on money matter*.

I Mont readily,’ «aid Rawlins, ‘and with 
ranch pleasure.’

Lilly crimsoned, remembering suddenly 
that the money was owed to her vit-ifor’s 
partner and uncle ; yet, brave for h^r 
father’s sake, she resolved to tread a little 
bit on conventionality.

4 Mr. Rawlins, suppose------’ she began,
and stopped.

4 Suppose?' smiles Rawlins, with his 
best West-end manner*.

•Suppose,’ said Lillv, with a resolute 
effort, 4 yon were owed money on good se
curity by a person high in character but 
who couldn’t pay when the money came 
due. Wouldn't you give him time?’

•Ah !' eairi Rawlin», with bis East-end 
manners, 4 that's a question of business 
only.'

Union and Wool57r, reduced to 50c. been paid.
As there were still two hoars before the 

steamer sailed he concluded togolmck and 
nay the nurse, lest she might mention the 
matter to other guests, and a bad impre-. 
Hi on of his financial integrity be created. 
He started for the hotel, and on bis way 
was roughly jostled by a stranger, 
ing upon him he d .-manded to know why 
he was insulted, when some hot words 
I tasted, and ho knocked the man down. 
The police ru>hed in and arrencd both 
uieu. At the siatioc-house the man whom 
he knocked down charged him with at
tempting to pick his pocket, 
explain that his wife and child were on 
the steamer, and finally offered $1,000 to 
let him go, but it wa* ol no avail, aud the 
story of the Hteamer was only looked upon 

fabrication to deceive tin* police. 
When be was searched no money wa* 
found on his person except a few shillings 
in silver, he having left it with his wife. 

‘And then?’ said Lilly, with a smile, This fact, taken in conneiUvu with hi*
w'"*. p- *... * "-pH,.-. «4*^

• And il.cn,’ Mid Rat line,. ‘ I never talk ; eij,Billcd iu „le office ol the Chi-f of 
bnttineva ont of the city.* Police, a denpiittlt came from Loudon ,11.

Master Farnk bad beard from hi« uncle reeling the detective,, to arret 
the fact of Mr. Thornton, hi.,, and he hnd ^
the veritable mind of a usurer, rienpite ; Hf.^y for Wallace, and he was locked up. 
the airs aud graces of his acquired refine- He sent word to the hotel, and the w.- p, r

! of the hotel called upon him. Wallace 
"• ! begged the man to identify him, out ti.e

Miss Thornton grew crimson as she heard , WRS . , j olljy knew that you stopp -d 
his answer, and drew herself tip with the H lyW ((ays at inv house, and when you

| left you didn't pay a nurse girl whom you 
What do I know of your autece-

SHIRTINGS !Lawrenoetown, Jan. 18th, '81.

Kid Congrss, best,
3 75, reduced to 3.40.

Mens’ Undershirts and 
Drawers,

Rubber Bucket
CHAIN PUMPS.

HATHEWAY LINE.
From. Foster’s Wharf, Boston.

Safety ! Speed ! and Comfort !
Calf Balmoral, H. G., Youths’ do., do., 

Ladies’ Undervests.
Turn-3 75, reduced to 3.45.

Buff Alexis,HOUSANDS have been sold and the de
mand is still increasing. Now is tho 

time to send your orjdors before tlie weather 
gets cold. Parties 
pumps complete, or in parts to 
dressing

TBOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA 2.00, reduced to 1.65.pplied with 
suit by ad-

can be suIN CONNECTION WITH TUX ag Wax, not split, Tap 
Sole,

Le pB~ NEW OOORS errivine weekly.
WIMDS33 & AHÎiWOLIS RAILWAY.

LfilVRENCETOWN PUMP CO. 2 75, reduced to 2.40.mHE First Class Side-wheel Steamship 
1 - SECRET,” Capt.. Simpson, leave» | LAWRENOETOWN, A O,

A*n*pot'M every Tbori.l.y. after arrival of____________________________________
JSxwres* train from Halifax, for Boston direct.
The very best accommodation.
Staterooms, and a Fast Boat !

The Steam,hip - HUNTER.” «apt. Lad- 
low. gaits as usual Every Monday, P M.

Through Rates on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston,
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies, London,
Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull,West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports.

He tried to

Carpet Slippers, RANDOLPH *60.75c,reduced to 65c.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Numerous V.Sept. 28th, 1681.Leather Fine Buff,
1 .Off, reduced to 85c.

Grain Knee Boots, heavy,
5.00, reduced to 4.50.

Fine Buff Leg,

VTOTICB is hereby given that alj pa 
-1^1 having any legal demands against the 

« late JOHN F. BENT, 
deceased, of Granville, in the County of An
napolis,are requested to render their accounts 
.July attested to within six months from the

said estate will mak

Glory to each and to all, and the charge 
that they made 1

Glory to all the Three Hundred, the 
Heavy Brigade I

The three hundred of the Heavy Brigade 
who made this famous charge were the 
Scot* Greys and the second squadron of 
the Enniskillen*, the remainder of the 
Heavy Brigade subsequently dashing up to 
their support. The three were Elliott, 
Scarlett’s aide-de-camp, who had been rid 
ing by hie side, and the trumpeter, and 
Shegog, the orderly, who had been close 
behind bim.

t armer.estate of tb

TWO FARMS !rsons indebted to the 
avaient to

hereof, and all persons me 
e immediate pay me

EUGENE P. TROOP, 
JACOB V. BENT, Z'XN the New Road under the North Moun- 

2 90, reduced to 2 40. V_/ twin, about two miles west of Bndge-
_ . town, coniaining about seventy acres each.

Men s Shanty Larrigans and 0n on. th.r. i. • new iiuu.sk 18x24,
n+liOT. lino, pnttnl- «m.hed ouuide »nd ready to pl«»ter. Thereotner lines equ.u u y of g0,ld Un„g. i.=d, about f„»r

acres of which is under the plow. There is a 
good pasture and interval, also about 1000 

—-y corde of hard wood and plenty of poles.
TN order to meet the demands of our nnmer- ' The other consists of about fifteen acres of

1 - •traïir’ssr th,t-"e B°y8 Le& Tap s°}e-— Size : 13 to 5; 2.60. reduced to 2.40. three acres of which is under the plow.

Slipper ait Lamp Factory Boy’s Leg, single soie,
the necessary Machinery for the Manufaot- Siee : 13 to 5; 2.25, reduced to 2.00. tioo °f hard and soft wood.

’ Both farms will be sold on vrey easy
Youths’ Buff single sole, 5”“" u "iuire4‘ •°d

Sixe : 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.35.

Child’s Buff, single sole, ~7jpQT?. A T .TT!
Size : 6 to 10 ; 1 25; reduced to 1.10.

u cuuutvr-Executors.
Granville, Jan. llth, 1882.—3m

numerous 
ly Cheap.SPECIAL NOTICE.Invoice, with v.lne end weight. »«>'. an- 

.11 Through Freight.
FreeefBwuto» Wharfnsc.

Lieulars

company

apply t» P. INNES, 
General Manager, and the several Nation 
Agents of the W. ± A. Railway, and to

For further
prettiest stateliness in the world.

• I will spare you further trouble, Mr. „,
. ! dent* r

Rawlins,’ she saut, icily. That the bill due the nurse-girl, which
Rawlins was rather confused at her re- : wae ,j,e Van*e of all the trouble, should De 

ceptlon to his replv and began to qualify used against him was a crushing blow,
Unt "the young princonn cut »»<• «»'«« '»• '»"> vwmo vff the Lm.d„„ 

tits •pencil , I ifc * * t detectives swore that lie was the coimt. i-
him short with a proud glance from her WMnted, but there was no sulucient

proof to convict. The man whom he 
knocked down swore that lie attempted to 
pick his pocket, and he whs sentenced for 
two years. In the meantime the sleamvr 
sailed, bearing his wife and child. Mrs. 
Wallace, remembering the excuse that In* 
had made to leave the steam* r. presently 
began to imagine, as many women might 
do under the circumstances, that he took 

of deserting her, and after 
hing New York gave up all -hope* of 

ever seeing him again. She had consider
able money, however, and finally went 

in San Francisco for

Juried literature.
Hatheway & Co.,

22 Ceatral Wharf, Boston. 

F. W. HATItKWAY, Agent, Anuipolii. 
April 25—July 2(1.

por-
young
most regret annoying you.’

Leslie said nothing, but furtively picked 
geranium which Lilly had cut from 

of her conservatory plants, and which 
was lying on the floor, and put it in hi*

Lilly’s two Valentines.
Men's,Women's, Misses’, & Children's

A rOURT*SNTH-Or-FEBRUARY STORY.Granville. Jan. 10th, 1682.—tfBOOTS AND SHOES About nine o’c, k on a January night, 
Mr. George Thornton sat at his study utile, 
immersed in papers and unpleasant reflec
tions. The lamp shone on a mass of un
paid hills, account books, lists, docketed

brilliant hazel eye*.
After Rawlins had left the house he 

mused on the matter, and ere he reached 
the city, lovoand avarice were balancing 
the scales of his decision.

4 By jove !’ lie said, a* he turned into 
hi* uncle’s dingy office, 4 she's a beauty 
I've a good mind to get the bill myself 
from my uncle. Yet five thousand—it's a 
great loss !’ and here h is reflections ended 
as he heard his uncle’s rancorous voice.

In the meantime Lilly had seen one or 
two visitors, aud had looked over her jew
els ; but when Edgar Leslie called, her 
hazel eye* were still flashing, and her 
rounded cheek* still flushed. She looked 
exceedingly pretty, and Edgar’s heart was 
hit very hard.

After a few common-place remark», Lilly 
(nideri, I suppose by her sex’s instinctive 
perception of a man’s heart being theirs) 
summoned up lier courage and told Edgar 
her troubles. As she ended her soft voice 
broke into a little sob, and blushing and 
crying in a roost heart rending yet en
chanting manner, 
little packet of jewels 
her in ft sort of 4 daze,’ with his heat beat
ing as if it would burst, and a sensation 
that if throwing himself out of tlm window 
would benefit Miss Thornton, he’d do it on

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N.B

ffe|
liLuaL After a little more music the two young 

left, and Mr. Thornton seated him-

That desirable property lately 
occupied by theIN’ MISSES.

Kid Button, best,
1.50, reducedto 1.30. situated at Carleton’s Corner, near Bridge-

Pebble, button, ££ ïJZÜZ -f —y s * H .
1.25, reduced to 1.10. land in high cultivation; on which are a nom- panics, a merchant in a small way, and in

—. ... T ci„_, J J her of the receipt of a comfortable income; but
ir’eDDle -l-iace, oew U. ana. Choice Apple, Pear, Plum, like many men, lie had experienced acrinie 

Pegged. Peach and Quince Trees, *hen ail his money wa» - locked up’ in
together with all kinds of fine shrubbery. The 
situation of the house commands a fine view.

Possession given 1st April. For further 
particulars apply to J. G. H. Parker, Esq.,
Barrister, or on the premises to

PAUL MORRILL.
ttn44

ate Alps M. Giôney, Esq., self before the fire with the old weary lookTWO ,TRI?S_ A WEEK. 
STEAMER “SCUD.”

letter*, Ac.
Mr. Thompson wa* a city man, a holder on hi* face.

I Papa, dear,' said Lilly, sitting on alow 
ottoman at his feet, and Inking bis hand, 
i tell me what make, yon look so weary.' 

i Business, my dear, business,' be repli-

tllie method

St. John, Diflby and Annapolis. MONCTON

Relined Sugars.
'etween

«M Ï-wÏTmW-
YARMOUTH. Ac., and at Annapolis 

with the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway .for and from 

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate .-talions; nl"°- twJth 
stage for Liverpool., And at St. John with 
tho International Steamship Co., and the 
Provincial and. Jfcw England All Rail 

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
points iit-the United States 
v and Upper Canada.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

She lived
ral years and lost nearly nli she had in 

stock. She came tc Salt Lake with her 
child, and took ii sewing and fancy 
needle.work, barely making a living.

Wallace had served his term in 
Liverpool lie spent two year* in trying io 
g»t something to do, and finally had to 
work in a ropemaker’s establishment to- 

enough to reach Americap

West.ad.
4 I'm sure, what with you* sad look» and 

Mr. Rawlins’ horrid speeches, I shall hate 
the name of business,’ said Lilly, im'petu-

4 Possibly, my dear Lilly,’ sighed her 
father.

4 Now do tell me, papa dear,' she said, 
coaxingly caressing his hand by pressing 
her cheek against it.

4 Well, my darling.' said Mr. Thornton. 
41 will. The long and the short of the 
matter, Lilly, is that I want five thousand 
dollars by the.fourteenth of next month, 
and this is the thirty-first of January ’

Hie daughter looked at him with sur-

1.10. reduced to 85c. different securities. This it was that made 
his brow contracted and bis face weary as 
he searched amid bis papers, for be wanted 
five thousand dollars, and, though worth 
thousands in securities, he had little more 
by him than two or three hundred in cash.

His study door opened, an I a pretty, ha
zel eyed girl, with golden-brown hair, 
banded in braids at the back of her well-

Kid Button Shoes.
A LL orders for the above received on or 

ax. before the
LAST DAY OF MAY,

will be filled and delivered the %

1.50, reduced to 1.35.
CHILD'S, size. 6 to 10,Pebble and Buff,

Copper Toe, from 60 to 95c., reduced to Bridgetown, Feb. 15th, ’82 
50 and 75c.

After

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE, FOR SALE ! earn money
coming in an «-migrant ship. After reach
ing New York he met some of his old 
friends. Explaning his misfortunes, he 
cot a «tart in the world again, aud making 
a good d« al of money, he tried to find l ie 
wife, but was unable to, do bo. 
to Colorado two years ago, invested luckily 
in mines and made considerable money. 
Last week he came to Salt Lake, nud 
while in the Walker House with a friend, 
the conversation turned upon the prosy 
subject of go«al fitting skirts. Said tho

street who makes my shirts. I give her 
my measure and they fit to a charm and 
last longer than any shirts I ever wore. If 
you want some good shirts come with me.’ 
Wallace agreed and the two w.-nt up to the 
widow woman’s. 4 Same name ns you, by 
the way,’ said the man, as he approached 
ihe house. He introduced Wallace as a 
fritnd who wanted some shirts made. The 
two looked at each other. The woman 
gave a big long scream and there was Him 
usual tableau, which would require 
niderable work properlv to describ-;. 
lace found bis wife and al»o hi* little baby, 
the latter grown to girlhood. The*e are 
the simple facts of a remarkable case, but 
the full history wanderings of the sépara- 

un—that i*, Miss Thotaton, I’ll manage I roupie would make a book. The tu<a

i RUBBERS,
All kinds, equally reduced in THsJïï£îb«r on the church iL»d, «bout »

• -n..d half mile from Bridgetown, containing about
111 pilCeS. 33 acres of

PATENT S | Men’s French Calf Uppers
W. B. TROOP. shaped head, came in.

4 Now, papa,’ she said, 4 you positively 
must come. The coffee’s cold and Mr. 
Rawlins is in the drawing room.’

4 Well, Lilly,’ said Mr. Thornton, with a 
weary sigh. 4 I suppose he cares more for 
your society than mine.'

4 Perhaps so,’ answered the young lady 
with a slight frown ; 4 but I don’t care for

Granville.May 23rd. 1881.

n.sJiiv a ml Saturday mormiig», at MU 1 
o’clock, and return samç days.

He xvet t
XxAJSTID,

6 acres of which are under cultivation, the 
balance in good pasture land of superior qual
ity. House and Out Buildings in good re
pair, with a never failing spring of soft 
water and a YOUNG ORCHARD commencing 
to bear.

ALSO—A small WOOD LOT and four acres 
of DYKED MARSH. *

We continue to not as solicitors for Patents, 1 nnnfrrP8q an(1 T-ace with Cloth Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the VOUgreSS RTIQ BaCC, Willi Viui,
United States.Canada, Cuba, England, trance, Tops, at W holesale JcTlCCS. 
Germany, etc. We have had

Thirty Five Ye* re’ Experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in 

the Scientific American. This large and 
splendidly illustrated weekly paper, $3.20 a 
year, shows the progress of Science, is very 
interesting, and has an enormous circulation.
Address MUNN Jk CO., Patent Solicitera, Pub
lishers Scientific American, 37 Park Row,
New York. Hand book about Patents sent free.

«lie went aud got her
75c. Edgar watchedFare—Annapolis to Dishy....

«« St. John..
Fare Digby to St. John...... ••••■* - j| |

Through Tickets from Annapolis. Digby 
and all Stations on the Windsor and Annapolis 
end Western Counties Railways. t0 1$06t',n 
end Portland. Issued at «peciu reduced rates. 

Baggage Checked Through. Low Rates

.................$2.00
...$1.50

prise.
4 Well, papa, haven't you got it ?’ she 

asked. 4 With this house, living as we do, 
with y out city business, surely you've got 
that amotint of money.’

i No, <kar Lilly, «aid her father, hitterlr, 
Yon don’t al-

100 Pairs Lasts.
6 Bus Pegs. Shoe 

Findings ir General.

There’s a widow woman up

bis society.’
‘ No I but I hope you will, Lilly,’ said her 

father. - He’s a very clever, poliehed anil 
agreeable young fellow, and «lire to be hie 
unele'e heir—be’ii lii« partner now.'

•Partner with that horrid Mr. Cray I ,eCuritie» ; my yearly expeuaee
seems a veritable forestalled, so that my income isn't coroe- 

ntahle ; and to borrow money ia to do my 
commercial reputation irreparable Injury. 
I owe old Cray Eve thousand dollar, on à

H. re there waa a ring at the bell, and al uill due the fourteenth of next mouth.'
I Cray '.’ «aid Lilly, flushing.
I Yes, Rawlins' uncle,’ replied Mr.

i Now you see, Lilly d irling,

C. Blair. the spot.
She came up to him, and almost inarti

culately asked him if he would manage to 
sell her trinkets for her.

4 And oh, Mr. Leslie,’ *a!d she, with a 
smile and blush that-pvrfectly ovarcame

ht: Dec. 4th ’82.—42tf
« I’ve only three hundred, 
together understand. My fortune is all In

Further information to ho obtained of P.
SSESi SÆÜ Agantsot that Com

pany ; also trim, S. MUUSBLL, Esq ' <=«?*- 
Li Supermteuilant, ami tho several Station 

L of the Western Counties Railway, ai-d

Murdoch <fc Co. Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken a$ 

__________ ______________________ this office. Payments are made

MIMHl- DIPHTHERIA*
»i. John, y* *Iuue 18 ’

Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 1881. Why, papa, that man 
Sbylock l’ said Lily, impelously.

4 Ye*,’ mattered her father,4 and perhaps 
I nhft 1 find bim so.’

him,4 if you will manage this I shall be «o 
grateful. Tm wry'exacting and forward, 
I’m afraid ; but I’m in such distress about 
papa!' and her voice broke ««gain.

4 No," said E Igar, with an effort, « you’re

Wa -,
uf

/>
alight blush tinted Miss Thornton’s face as 
she heard a voice ask if her father were at

Thornton.
i Ah !' said Mr. Thornton, rising and | wltj, had he suited you Keep the jewel*!.left for New York ou Tu ttday last.I should have- about that bill for you.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1882. ?WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.— Newfoundland Is the oldest of the 

British colonies, It U nearly as largo ns 
England. The interior of the island is as 
much a terra incognita as the heart of 
Greenland. Not one-half of the children 
go to school ; that $100,000 is spent an
nually in relieving the poor. Flour, oat
meal, meat, peas, potatoes, bay and 
have to be Imported. And yet the country 
U rich in ores. Copper and gold, silver, 
uickle, lead and iron have been 
paying quantities, and the soil Is, 
told, far better than is generally supposed. 
If there were less fish on the banks and 

picks and ploughs in the interior, it 
might be all the better for Newfoundland. 
—Exchange.

Shipping Notes.—R. Fit» Randolph, 
Esq., of this town, has chartered the 
brig Beaver, of Q-iebeo, Boulanger, 
master, for the West Indes, and is now 
loading her at Annapolis. Her cargo 
will consist of about 130,000 feet boards 
afrd 460 bbls. potatoes.

The Evelena. Lawrence, master, is 
also loading pine boards at Anypolis 
foA,the West Indies. She is chartered 
by Messrs. Freeman & Mitchell of 
Lawrenoetown.

— The Governor General in his
@ht WnUy itaitov.

H the number of day. mentioned in the ; Parliament, in .peeking of the Caned.
Now it not unfrequently PaciUo Itailway, gave the following i iHANGINGWEDNESDAY, MARCH 23xd, 1333. :I returns.

happens, both in summer and winter, information, which will give an idea of 
that violent storms prevent the alien- • the progress of this gigantic work : — 
dance of a single pupil, though lie The work of construction on that 

port of the Superintendent of Educa- 1 findg hia way to the school house, in portion of the Canada Pacific Railway
between Prince Arthur's landing and 

....... . . Winnipeg is being pressed to comple
ct/ and ready tor its discharge ; but Uon RJU it ig confidently expected that 
as no scholars come he goes back to jn jujy next railway communication 
his boarding house, comforted by the will be established between those pla- 
thought that the government which he <**• Jh« section between Eat Portage,

... , , . . Ptir. and Winnipeg, 13o miles m length, has
serves, will dock his pay of fifty cents | befln compfeled and transferred, under 
for that day ; and on the next day he the terms of the contract, to the Cana- 
raay be called upon,—to turn out with ■ da Pacific Railway Company, 
hi. shovel to aid in clearing the road.,1 It i« now operated. Considerable pro.
, .. . , . . . „ areas has been made on the Eastern
leaving hi. school vacant, an act by oommenoing at Callender Sta.
which the parental government saves a, tioili and the vigorous prosecution of 
dollar at the expense of his servant, the work on that portion of the line 
Again in June, when the attendance at during the present year is provided for.
.chool is usually greatest, he is obliged Emory'”
to close his school for two or three gar j8 being carried on with every Province to vn, Mass, 
days, in order to perform bis statute prospect of its completion within the
labor, or, in default of doing so, pay an time specified in the contract, and the _ His Honor the Honorable Adams
equivalent in cash. To the everlast-1 l'ne /rom . lJ“® la“er pl,0?1,lt°L“r,t G. Archibald, gave hi» assent to the 

4 , , I Moody, which has been carefully local
mg honor of the sections they do not eJ duHng the p,„ season, is now being 
rob their servant of his pay for the p|a0ed under contract with a view to 
stormy days when the children cannot f its completion at the same date as the 
attend, —at least we have never heard j section from Savony Ferry *<> Emory s

Bar. Upon the sections to be con
structed by the Railway Company the 
work has been most energetically

Educational—A Startling Revelation. > 

We have before us the Annual Re- i
:

IS JUST RIGHT FOR THOSE 
NEWtion, on the common and academic 9pjte of the storm, and is at the poet of 

buhools for the pant year. Press of ! *found in

Wall Papers ! !other matter has prevented us making 
reference to its contents before, nor 
have we time or space to notice more 
than one or ttvo features of it to day. 
We have rist^i from the perusal of the 
Reports of, the Divisional Inspectors 
with a feeling of alarm and disappoint
ment;—alarm at the indifference ex
hibited, by what we have been taught 
to look upon as an intelligent and ap
preciative population : disappointment 
at the revelation of results so unsntis 
factory from so generous an outlay of 
expenditure.

We would not have our readers in-

we are

J. W. DIM— A Dlgby brig, “ Addle Benson,” Capt. 
Millet, rescued a captain, two mates and 
twelve seamen, from a sinking ship, on 
the 10th inst., in lat. 34.40 North lon- 
74 47 West. The shipwrecked crew saved 
nothing but the clothes on their backs, 
and tbe Captain of the Addie Benson was 
compelled to put all hands on a short food 
allowance. A wise precaution, as the pro
visions on board barely sufficed to last all 
bands until the brig made a harbor at

NOW OPENING AT .

J. W. WHITMAN'S.
CHOICEST PATTERNS

by whom

Few of Doctors. |S p r i si g Goods
ARE BEGINNING TO ARRIVE !

The fee of doctors is an Item that very 
interested in just at

IN
many persons are 
present. We believe the schedule for visits 
is $3.00, which would tax a man confined 
to his bed for a year, and in need of a 
daily visit, over $1,000 a year for medical 
attendance alone I And one single bottle 
of Hop Bitters taken in time would 
the $1,000 and all the year’s sickness.—

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,

AMERICAN AND
CANADIAN

PRICES RIGHT.-»
Lawrencetown, March 20tb. 1882. 3 CASES Of AMERICAN WHITE and GREY 

COTTON.
3 BALES ROOM PAPER.
LATEST SPRING STYLES HATS & CAPS. 
7 CASES BOOTS and SHOES.
1 CASE CLOTHING.

Ed.fer that we complain, or have any rea- 
to complain, of the result*» of the following bills relating directly to this 

County on the 10th inst. — ITOTICBson
teaching, or of the ability of our teach
ers, though, if tliç quality of the educa
tion furnished by them ahould he 
measured by the paltry salaries paid 
them, we should expect a falling off in 
that particular, for, there is no use to 
deny the fact, they are, as a class, most 
wretchedly paid for their services. 
What we mean is that while the gov-

Oob Arris Mlasers.—At an exhibition 
of Canadian products held at Reuthingco, 
in Germany, the following apples 
selected as the best ten Uy the poinologi.t, 
Dr. E. Lucas : Baldwin, lieu Davis, Blue 
Pear mao, Clyde Beauty, Fameuse, Huh- 
bardsrn Nonsuch," Irish Crofts, Northern 
Spy, Red Ram bo and Spitzenburg.

it is intended to give tbeAn Act to authorize the sale of a 
portion of the town marsh of Annapo-

Steam Ship “COPIA”lia.of as great a meanness having been 
practiced by them.

An Act to incorporate the Annapolis 
Royal Rink Company, limited.

An Act to iucoporxte the Round Hill 
Wooden ware Company, limited.

An Act to amend the Aot relating to 
the Nictaux & Atlantic Railway.

An Act to incorporate the Niotaux 
Iron and Steel Company, limited.

quick despatch in loading, shippe 
quested to send their apples to the company's 
warehouse Annapolis, before the 1st APRIL.

As there are so many applications for room 
by this fruit steamer, shippers must see to 
have their application tiled 
office of the Company. Blank applications 
can be hail of the undersigned.

THOS. 8. WHITMAN,
Secty.

rs are re-

very short debate which occurred in | mj|e9f and Qf this one hundred and 
Assembly a few weeks ago, on a Bill to1 8ixty»o'.ie miles are completed and open 
remedy these injustices, introduced by for traffic. The company have in 
Mr- Morrison, one of the member, for 
Victoria—himself a teacher. He urged 
upon the house the facts we have stat
ed, and earnestly besought it to pass 
his Bill into a law. He said “ there 
was not a class in this province so 
poorly paid as they were, our first class 
teachers seldom getting more than 
$300 a year,—a sum altogether inade
quate to support a family, 
them of these liabilities was a poor 
concession at least,” and much more to 
the same effect.
thanks of his brother teachers who will 
always find our columns open for the 
expression of their complaints.

New Advertisements.
at once at the

FIRM FOR SALE !eminent have, at a heavy outlay, pro
vided for the people an elementary 
education for their children, parents ALHvZELADY TO HLA-ZESTD:— J. W. Longley, Esq., delivered a 

lecture on •* Joseph Howe,” in Halifax, 
on Monday evening the 13th inst. We 
should judge by the condensed reports 
given in the city papers that it was an 
able effort. We are glad to see that 
Mr. Longley put in a telling hit on the 
good people of Halifax, who erected a 
$3,000 cairn to the memory of the 
sculler, George Brown, and left the 
resting place of the “ statesman, orator 
an<i poet,” un honored. We wish Mr. 
Longley could be induced to deliver 
the lecture here.

*Annapolis, March 8tb, 1882. —21
are so neglectful of the truants interests 
of their offspring thatjthey fail to send

QITUATE at Middleton, Annapolis County, 
O on the post road, consisting of about 

HUNDRED ACRES, part Interval. 
Uplands, cute about seventy-fire 
. excellent Orchard of about

— High tides are prevailing. Spring, - 1882.
John Lockett

TWO
and good 
tone of llay,

them to school, even when paying 
taxes for their support, 
statement is true is made painfully evi
dent by the Report of Inspector Morse, 
of District No. 4, embracing this Coun
ty and Digby. In this Report Mr. 
Morse says :—‘‘The attendance at 
*• school this year has been no better 
‘• than formerly. During the winter 
*• term no less than one thoueand seven 

_ "hundred and ninety one children, be- 
“ tween fi and 15 years of age, were 
“ reported not at school in this Inspec 
4‘ toral District, in sections having 
" school», while the percentage of en» 
‘•rolled pupils daily present for time 

in session was about 55j per cent. 
“ During the summer term one thou- 
“ sand four hundred and sixty children, 
“ between the ages of 5 and 15 years. 
*• were reported not at school in sec- 
** tions having schools, while the per
centage of enrolled pupils daily 
*• present for time in session was no 
“ larger that reported for the winter 
•- term. I see hut little prospect for 
*• improvement.”

There is no reason to doubt the ac
curacy of the statements above made; 
they are apparent from the statistics 
furnished by the school returns made 
by the trustees of the various sections ; 
they are as authentic as they are cor
rect, and make a very startling dis» 
closure. No blame however attaches 
to our school system, it provides edu
cation, nor are the teachers at fault, 
for they are ready to tench all who 
assemble in the school rooms ; in fact 
the blame and the shame rest entirely 
on parents. Is it cupidity or stupidity 
that moves them to their culpable 
neglect and indifference ? Does it 
spring from ignorance or carelessness ? 
Bat it matters hot to ask the question, 
the real enquiry is. how shall so un» 
fortunate a condition of affairs be chang 
ed ? We confess we see but one way 
possible, and that is to enact a law to 
compel attendance under certain pen
alties.

To the large number of children 
above named as not attending school

— Silver 20 cent pieces are being 
recalled—a good thing.That this

FIVE HUNDRED BARRELS— Supreme Court op Chambers, 
Halifax, —Chesley vs. Gavaza—Har
rington, QC., moved to add replication. 
Order nisi. Granted.

The public will not find it necessary to send to the cities 
for the

good water at house, barns and 
melderable Hardwood and Pine

Good Fruit, 
in pasture, o<
Timber on property.

Terme easy. Address,
HAS JUST BKCKIVKD :

4 Cases Mens’,tYouth’s and 
Boys’

To relieve

Newest Styles ofS. KINNEAR.
Middleton, March 22nd. 1882.—5it2pd

— Mr. John Frnude, of Sissiboo Road, 
Digby County, war killed by a falling tree 
while chopping in tbe woods on the 13th 
inst.

He deserves the
READY - MADE CLOTHING!

1 CASE TWEEDS,
DISTRICT

EXHIBITION! Dress Goods— Theal, who beat his wife to death at 
Spruce Lake, St. John, has been sentenced 
to fourteen years’ imprisonment.

— The Royal Gazette contains the 
following appointments for Annapolis 
County, in its issue of the 15th inst : —

To be Justices of the Peace—John 
Wesley Reagh, Prince Albert Street, 
Wilmot; Albert Wbeelook. Canaan ; 
John V. Thomas, Bear River; Christo
pher D. Pickles, Annapolis.

To be commissioners for taking 
Affidavits to hold to Bail and Recog
nizances of Bail in the Supreme Court, 
and for giving relief to insolvent debt- 
tors—Charles Jacques and Henry Phin- 
ney, Esquires.

To be Corouor—Joseph Dennison, M. 
D., Bridgetown.

To be a Notary and Tabellion Public 
— William M. DeBlois, Barrister, An
napolis.

To be Sheriff—Augustus Robinson, 
M.D.

For Men»’ and Boy’s wear.

6 Bales Room Paper.
English and Canadian, from 5c. to 25c.

500 Paper Window Blinds,
Something entirely new in Pattern and Color. 

Green and Blue paper for Blinds.

1 Case Park’s Ball Knitting 
Cotton, in all colors.

24 Cases Boots and Shoes,

— The annual spring migration of 
our young people to the United .States 
has set in and promises to be as exteh 
sive as usual.

Last Wednesday was the first of the 
Secret’s” trips for the season, and 

although the fact of her having been 
replaced on the route last week was not 
generally known, her passenger receipts 
must have been considerable, judging 
by tbe numbers that went on board of 
her after the arrival of the express 
train.

At Annapolis.
— Annapolis County depositors have 

$115,704 in the Government Post Office 
Savings’ Banks.

— Mr. Robt. Boston, of St. John, N. 
B., well known in sporting circles, is in 
town.

FOR SALE! For the coming Spring, as I bare placed my orders for one of tbe
A LITTER OF

Largest i Best AssortmentsEllesmere Pigs!
A SPECIAL PRIZE

OF ©5.00

— The old Queen’s Wharf at Anna 
polis is being fitted up as a coaling 
wharf for the Hatbeway line. As good value as any in tbe Dominion.

10 OASES RUBBERS. 
2 CASES FELT HATS,

OF THE VERY NEWEST MAKES AND PATTERNS, 
EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS TOWN!

«-SEND IN ORDERS EARLY FOR SMLES

will be given by tbe subscriber for tbe best 
Pig from this litter, exhibited the coming 
autumn at Aananolis.

Pigs will be ready to re
move 10th April. Price, $4.

— R. II. Bath is advised not to pay 
more than 13 cents per doz. for Eggs 
this week. Market still declining in 
Boston.

The exodus question is really assum
ing great proportions It is apparently 
too large to grapple with successfully. 
Warnings and lectures have no effect. 
Time and time again have we shown 
that wages in the United States are 
nothing like what they are represented 
to be, while the cost of living is very 
much higher than it is here. People 
here make a comfortable living. In
stances of extreme wealth we have 
none ; but instances of extreme abject 
poverty, such as come to many of the 
work-people of Boston who live from 
hand to mouth, if they are compelled 
to stop work for a month or so, are also 
very rare. The glare, rush, bustle and 
glitter of the great centres in the 
United States, attract young people 
powerfully and they plunge into it all 
recklessly. They make a living there ; 
but there is not one in ten that saves

Hard and Soft.li
Don’t forget to call 

on me when you have Butter, 
Eggs or any other produce, as 
I "will, in all cases, give the 
highest prices.

Eggs this week, 20 cents.

— Steamer “ Secret” arrived at 1.15 
p. m., yesterday. Leaves to-day after 
arrival of express train.

— Our thanks are due Messrs. H. 
McLean. Goldsboro, North Carolina, 
Aurod W. Beals, Randolph, Wis, and H.S. 
Hoyt, New York, for late foreign papers.

— According to late Boston advices 
potatoes are declining. All kinds of 
white potatoes have fallen to SOc. an ’ 
85c., owing to the large quantities be» 
ing received from the old countries. 
Early Rose are still in demand in Bos
ton at $1.05 per bushel, notwithstaivU 
ing a decline of lUc. per bushel, but for 
seed only.

Tbe pros pect now is that such of our 
farmers as bave been holding their 
potatoes in the hope of a large advance 
in the price will not realize as good 
prices as were offered at the beginning 
of the winter.

To those who are unacquainted with 
the cost of transportation of potatoes to 
Boston, tbe following may be useful. 
Freignt on a carload—10U bbls. - per 
Uhl., 24c., smaller lots, 29c. per bbl., 
duty 43c., which together with custom 
house charges, cartage and commis» 
sions, run the whole expenses up to 
about 85c. per bbl.

A. B. .Parker. and they will be forwarded, with prices affixed, immediately after arrival of 
goods.South Farmington, March 20th. 1882.

imitmT Til ALL! THE GREATEST SALE IF THE SEASONTHE AVERILL PAINT John Lockett.ban been in use in the United States and
France for over fourteen yearn, and is 

constantly growing in favor.
It has been thoroughly tested by chemists, 

and applied on over 600,000 residences in the 
United States, and is pronounce 1 by all who 
have used it to be the mostBEAUTIFUL,DUR- 
A13LE and ECONOMICAL paint for either 
wood, brick stone or plaster. It doer not fade 
or chalk off, but retains its freshness and 
brilliancy for many years, and will last much 
longer than the best lead and oil made in the

It if made ready for use in all shade», Also 
inside and ou’side white. It can be applied 
by any one whether a practical painter or not-

Sold by the gallon, in packages from oue to 
fifty gallons.

Testimonials can bo given from every party 
who have used it here.

Bridgetown, March 15th, 1882.— Two hundred medical students of 
New York University graduated last 
week, ten of whom were from Nova 
Scotia.

WILL BEGIN THIS WEEK,
sie bs2
lip ! AND CONTINUE UNTIL ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS.

Come to my store and see for yourselves that my
*!■ If 

!^§-M

Mi
Prices are LOWER than ever Before Quoted !— In the Legislative Council on the 

22nd inst., Hon. Mr. Whitman present
ed a petition from a number of parties 
in Annapolis County asking for a grant 
of money for the purpose of making 
an alteration in the Liverpool Road.

We will take great pleasure in showing the goods and quoting prices as it is no trouble.

Tukrir fleam !|1°!1
rhfM

Kini
tip

s | * - 2 <
SCSI'S,-
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up any money. We have heard a young 
man—a good carpenter—say, “In flush 
times in Boston I have earned $3 a day 
right along ; but I never saved any 
money.” Now. we maintain that any 

must be added, those of the 20 sections j jn(jU8trjoug yOUng man can make a 
in which no school was opened in the g0od living in this country, and make 
winter term (1881). which would add 
nt a low estimate, 400 to the 1790, mak
ing a total of more than 2000 children 
kept from the school bouse bv indif
ferent fathers and mothers, toho have no 
excuse for the cruelty of their conduct.
But there is great remissness on tbe 
part of parents who do patronize the 
school. The returns for this Inspec
torial District show that, for every 100

— Vennor hit it this time for a 
certainty, as we had quite a heavy 
blow accompanied by snow on Friday 
night and Saturday, winding up with 
rain on Sunday morning.

S. N. JACKSON, 
Clarence, Agent.

N. B.—The subscriber keeps constantly on 
hand a general stock of GOODS, low for cash 
or prompt barter.—n»22 3m

VrLumbkrinu Notes.—Lumbering opera
tions have been impelled considerably 
this winter by the deep snow. This 
fact, in connection with tbe open 
weather of the first of the winter, will 
render the season but an ordinary one. 
Less difficulty has been experienced 
where operations have been carried on 
in the soft wood growths, than in the 
open hard wood districts.

Important Purchase.—Mr. Henry 
Mack of Mills Village, has purchased 
the larger portion of the timber lands 
on the Paradise waters, consisting of 
about 10,000 acres, which comprise one 
of the best lumbering privileges in tbe 
western part ot the country, 
purchase includes lands owned by R. 
FitzRandolph,Esq.,on these waters, and 
the mill site, also owned by him, where 
stood the “old Thorne Mill,” which 
our readers will remember was des
troyed by tire in the spring of last year. 
Mr. Mack is now erecting a mill on 
this site, and will commence sawing as 
soon as the mill is completed,as several 
thousands of last season's logs are in 
the dam.

At the gang saw mill on the Bloody 
Creek stream R. FitzRandolph.Esq., tbe 
proprietor, has put in about 8000 logs, 
ready for manufacture into deals and 
boards.

In this department I can show the Largest Stock or 
TWEEDS, BROADCLOTHS and Worsted 
COATINGS, in town, and having recently purchased a. 
lot of very best makes at specially low rates, I am prepared 
to get up suits on the most favorable terms.

The public may be assured of getting in this establish
ment the latest NEW" YORK STYLES, with workmanship 
not to be excelled in the Province. Every garment turned 
out is warranted to fit, and satisfaction is guaranteed. It ys 
admitted on all sides that this establishment turns out the 
best made, best trimmed and the most perfect fitting suits to 
be found anywhere.

I always keep the correct goods. My assortment is good, 
handsome and valuable, and will wear well and do well. Do 
not fail to call and see my stock in this department,as during, 
this sale suits will be got up at

— We regret to learn that Mr. H. H. 
Morse, of Paradise, and Mr. Eugene P. 
Troop, of Granville, two of our best far
mers, are seriously ill, the former 
with inflammation of tbe bowels, and 
the latter with inflammation of the 
lungs.

— The Bill to legalize marriage with 
a deceased wife's sister has been so 
amended as to provide that the aot 
shall not affect any case decided by or 
now pending before tbe courts, or in 
any way affect the rights of the issue of 
first marriage.

Notice to Builders.it surer than he can in the United
Compare the young men whoStates.

stay at home and work industriously 
here with those who go away —man for

“ Tenders forQEALED Tenders, marked 
LJ Church,” and addressed to A. B. 5TBU- 
NACH, Esq., Margaret ville, Annapolis Ço., 
will be roceirod till MONDAY. May let. 1882, 
at 12 o’oloek noon, for the finishing of the in
side of the Baptist Meeting Muse at Marga- 
retville, contractor to furnish all material and 
finish the work by the first of September, 
next. Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender. Plans and 
specifications by architect can be seen at the 
office of A. B. Stronach, or copies of the same, 
approximately correct, can be had by addres
sing the undersigned.

man—and we will warrant the “ stay at 
homes” have the best of it, consider
ing everything. The great curse of our 
country is false genteelity. Young 
women in particular will go away and 
serve as sewing machine hands, shop 
girls, resturant waiters, hotel servants, 
factory girls, &c., &c., that would bold 
their hands up in holy horror at being 
asked to do the same thing here. As 
an instance, a knitting factory had to be 
removed from Wolfville to Halifax for 
tbe simple reason that the proprietor 
could not get sufficient female help. 
Oar young men have not got quite as 
“ genteel” notions, nevertheless they 
will engage in many employments, 
when away from home as designated, 
that they would not think of doing 
here. This fear of being “ looked 
down upon” that prevails to such a 
large extent in this country, is very 
much to be deplored, and results from 
false education and notions instilled 
into young people by their parents. A 
good mechanic is far more entitled to 
respect than a poor minister, lawyer or 
physician, and if parents studied their 
children’s dispositions, and fitted them

s5l
pupils registered, the attendance falls 
to 55 per cent, of the whole, though it 
must be admitted that this per centage 
is greater than that for the whole 
province, which is only 537. 
meaning of this is that throughout the 
county the children who do attend 
school, attend only a little more than 
half the time.

5 *
- 3= « =
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By order of Committee,

Wm. E. HALL. 
Melvern Square, Match 17th. 1882.—lm cc E— There will be three local elections 

in Canada this summer, as the terms of 
the Legislatures of Ontario, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick expire with the pre 
sent session. It is thought by many that 
the Dominion Parliament will also be 
dissolved.

The NOTICEThis March 4th, ’82.
Circle in eo i- 
st Church at

mHE Ladies of the Knitting C 
JL neetio* with the Methodi 

Niotaux Fulls, purpose holding a

Fancy Sale and Tea,
in tbe Temperance Hall at thst place on 
THURSDAY Eve., 23rd March,

open at 6 o'clock—Tea at 7— 
ts.—Tea 25 cents.

GROCERY GOODS!
The grievance may be placed in a 

School houses have Greatly Reduced Prices!

BOOTS AND SHOES !
BIG- PUSH

ON BALANCE OF

Boots and Shoes.

Now receiving ex “ Herbert Beech,” from 
Liverpool, Steamships from Glasgow au! 

London via Halifax, and rail from 
Ontario and Halifax :— 

TMCARB, Soda, Rico, Teas, Scotch Refined JD Sugars, Bright and Yellow Soft Sugars, 
Granulated Sugar, 200 Boxes Butts and 
Caddies Tobacco, at Lowest Market Prices.

J. «te W. F. HARRISON.
11 and 12 North Wharf.

Paradise.—The Sociable held at the 
residence of Joseph Longley E*q,, Para
dise, on the evening of the 16th inst., was 
the grand success of tbe season, $39.00 
being realized.

The total proceeds of the Sociables held 
during the winter, Including sum raised at 
concert, amount to the handsome figure of 
$225 00

nu ts hell thus, 
been built, teachers employed for a full 
term, and parents send their children

iust. Doors 
Admission 10c

“ Come one come all,” as a Good Time is 
fully anticipated.

about half the term, on an average, 
deriving only half the benefits they 
would gain by punctual attendance, 
and that at no increased cost to them
selves. From all sources Nova Scotia 
spends over $500,000 for education 
yearly,
neglect of parents, a large proportion 
of this sum is paid for no services what
ever. Let the clergy make these facts

MRS. JAS. ALLEN, President.
MISS CYNTHIA L HARRIS. Secty. 

N. B.—If stormy will take place first fine 
evening after.

Niotaux Falls, March 11th, 1882
BOOTS k SHOE* 
BOOTS & SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOE/» 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOkS 
BOOTS A SH- >ES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHO 
BOOTS A SHO 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOtis

BIG PUSH . 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH • 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH

n48tf~V aluable
PROPERTY

For Sale!

ITEWand through the criminal — The Courier asks us if the hero of 
the fishing trip mentioned last week is 
a late resident of Digby. We are not 
aware that he has ever resided at Dig
by. We have been fishing ourselves 
with the gentleman whom the Courier 
supposed we alluded to ; but we 
brought our big fish home.

Spring Goods ! !A Lady's Wl#h.
“ Ob, how I do wish my skin was as 

clear and soft as yours," said u lady to her 
friend. “ Yon can easily make it so," 
answered the friend. “How?” inquired 
the first lady. “ By using Hop Bitters, 
that makes pure rich blood and blooming 
health. It did it for me, as you observe." 
—Cairo Bulletin.

for that position in life for which theya text for a lively sermon in every 
school section, and they will do a great | show the strongest leanings, there 
public service, and above all let the I would soon exist a belter condition ol 

this shameful I affairs in Nova Scotia.

Now Opening :
rPHE undersigned, the Committee on Ten- 
-L dera and Public Property for the Muni

cipality of Annapolis, offer at Private Sale up Printecl, Grey and Bleached Cottons,press not be silent on 
waste and cruel neglect.

In order ts make room for the LARGEST and BEST 
ASSORTMENT FOR SPRING TRADE EVER IM
PORTED INTO THIS TOWN.

My Boot and Shoe Trade is immense, extending 
over 15 miles each way. Therefore I have taken 
particular pains in placing my Spring order, so that 
I will be able to please any man. woman or child in

toThe exodus is only in a small degree 
the fault of the young people. If they 
have no regular calling, a menial occt - 
pat ion, seven times out of ten, must 
content them. These oocupations 
they cannot engage in here without 
losing caste, so they go away where 
labor is king and is respected, and do 
anything they can get to do—carry a 
hod, saw wood, be policeman, drive 
ioe-carts, meat-carts, beer waggons, 
grocer’s waggons, express waggons.&o., 
act as waiter in a hotel or restaurant, 
in fact, anything and everything.

There is nothing the matter with our 
country, it is the people. We are not

Another Veteran Gone.—George 
tiaskill, whose death is noticed in this 
issue, was a native of Yorkshire, Eng
land. He volunteered in Her Majesty’s 
81st Foot in 1811, and first served in 
the Peninsula wars. He was in action 
at Badajos, and also served in Italy, 
France, West Indies and Canada. He 
was discharged in 1831, and has receiv* 
ed a pension since February 21st, 1874.

SATURDAY,
6th day May, A. D., 1883.

TICKING,
MAT-CANVAS,

GRASS CLOTH,
FANCY SHIRTINGS,

ULSTER CLOTH,
FRILLINGS AND LACES. 

ALSO:

Teachers and their Privileges.
valuable Property situate at 

County of Annapclii. tbe 
ng the property formerly occupied by 

the said Township of Clements as a POOR 
FARM for said township. The said property 
is situate about three miles from the village 
of Clementsport, and is bounded as follows : 
Commencing at the southwestern corner of 
lands belonging to Anthony Potter on the 
shore road, so called, thence easterly along 
said Anthony potter’s land, crossing the 
brook at a poplar «tump biased, thence south
erly three rods, thence easterly to the divi
sion line between the said Anthony Potter 
and lands formerly owned by Benjamin Chute, 

right angles with said 
division line fifty rods to lands of Israel Pot
ter, thence westerly along said Israel Potter’s 
land to the Shaw road aforesaid, thence 
northerly the several courses ef said road to 
tbe place of b"ginning, containing twenty-five 
acres more or less, with all the privileges and 
appurtenances to the same belonging or in 
any wise appertaining, saving and reserving 
a public read leading through said land and 
recorded.

On the premises are a comfortable Dwel
ling House and a good Barn and other neces
sary Outbuildings, and a never failing well of

Also-—An excellent Grist Mill on the premi
ses, nearly new, running two sets of stones 
with a supply of water capable of driving said 
mill the entire year.

TERMS of sale made known on application 
to either of the undersigned. Possession 
given immediately.

A. YIDITO,
8.E. BENT,
JOS BUCKLER.

Bridgetown, March 2lit, 1332 Journal.

the followi 
Clements, 
same bei

Sharp Practice.—Just before the steam
er Falmouth lelt Boston for St. John oo 
her last trip, a Provincial coming down 
tbe wharf to take passage by her, was 
accosted by a stranger, who said that he 
belonged to St. John, and was bound 
home, and after a little talk 
was persuaded to lend the other ten 
dollars ; what purported to be a valuable 
package being left with him as security, 
while the borrower stepped up street to 
pay a bill, promising to return in a few 
moments. Ah the time for starting 
approached, the victim got tibeany, and 
opening the package, found a cigar box 
with a brick in it, and had to go home 
minus ten dollars. A similar game was 
played on a passenger by the steamer New 
Brunswick the following trip. Fifteen 
dollars were got from him on ft similar 
plea, and a check for some $400. on a 
Boston bank left for security. Fortunately 
ihe victim’s suspicions were aroused before 
it was too late and he made so much noise 
that the two rouie ha banded him back $10, 
hoping to keep him still ; but as tbe roan 
still continued his ontcrv, a crowd began 
to gather. The confidence men then 
rushed into a store hoping to encase, but 
two policemen, not m uniform, happened 
to be passing, and they were caught and 
pot in safe quarters to await trial for pass
ing a bogus check. The supply of cre
dulous people who don’t read the 
newspapers, and who are ready, to hand 
over their hard earned cash to plausable 
rogues seems to be folly eq'ifi,! tc the 

1 demand.—St. John Nevn.

in* theIt was thought advisable by the legis
lature of old times, in order to manage 
education, to exempt teachers from 
certain tasks and the performance of 
certain duties made incumbent upon 
others.

£
PRICE and QUALITY.the former

Thus tbe teachers of the pro»
J. & P. Coat’s Spool Thread.vinee were relieved from the perform- 

of statute labor, from militia drill, I invite all to come and visit my establishment during this sale, and see for 
themselves tbe immense bargains I am offering. A visit to my store, full of life", 
crowded with customers, surrounded with pyramids of goods, will convince you of 
the fact that now is the time and this is the place to buy your goods.

— Mr. Harris who was arrested on a 
charge of man slaughter in connection 
with the late railway accident on the 
Intercolonial, by which a fireman lost 
his life has been honorably acquitted. 
The books of the Truro Train Despatch*, 
er’s Office were produced at the trial and 
bore evidence of having been tamper- 
ed with.

A very superior article for Machine use.
Balance of Spring Goods expected

shortly.
and also from attendance at the courts

After the enjoyment ofrs jurymen, 
these privileges for many years, in view 
of economizing in the wrong direction, 
thev were, a few years ago, withdrawn,

thenee southerly at

Mrs. L C. Wheelock FLOUR AND MEAL.progressive enough, and we create our 
and in their stead were placed on our|OWn stumbling blocks,—two we have 
statute books laws, of an invidious na- j mentioned ; but there 
tore, tending first to degrade and then ! others, and chief among them is the 

An oath was | 
ihe correctness of'

Lawrencetown, 14th March, 1882.
A STILL FURTHER REDUCTION from my laet week’s quotations. Car loads 

always on hand ' Car loads constantly arriving I One car load FLOUR and one car 
load MEAL to arrive in a few days. All orders promptly attended to, and delivered 
free of charge within five miles.

are numerous Middleton Station !
in injure the teacher. mont.trous error of the universal credit

— 78 applications have been made to 
the Dominion Parliament for grants of 
lands in the North West to be used as 
cattle ranches. The number of acres 
applied for amounts to 4,215,371. As 
yet but eight applications, consisting 
of 734,171 acres have been granted. J. 
E. Chipman <fc Co., of Halifax, are 
among the latter, their grant being 100,- 
000 acres. The grants are for twenty-one 
years at ten dollars per thousand acres 
per annum.

required to certify
hi* returns, while the trustees were | cjag8eg< and its effects are felt and seen 
allowed

Just opened :system. It evils ramify through all
5 Bales English Wall Paper, It is not my purpose to enumerate largely, for as long 

i as I do business I shall keep for sale a full assortment of 
L of goods in this line, and buyers may always be sure of 

fiûtfiniTmê’fëàdÿ loülT their orders. It will also be found that I keep the quality of 
my goods above any other consideration, and tbe roost unreserved criticisms o£ my 
claim is always more than welcome. Neither do I consider unwelcome a cornermen 
of prices, taking into consideration the freshness, purity and quality of my goods.

t<> certify without oath; thus everywhere, 
practically asserting that our teachers 0jd grooveg> for unless we do the stam- 

inclined to be less truthful than j

We must move out of Fifty different patterns.
On had and to arrive, one of the best as

sorted stocks ofpede from our shores that heralds 
sure to continue.In* employer, the trustee. Jn addition ; every spring, is 

to this injustice, and by the same | ------- Boots & Shoes
in the country. Very low

Also—11 lbs. Monoton Sugar for $1. 
American Oil, Dominion Test—Imperial 

Gallon—Cash !

requirement, they committed another I —Tho Digby Courier state* that diph- 
unmerited anti more injuri- | tlu ria in prevailing in Annapolis County, 

it thrust its band into his 7 he only rases we are aware of are those 
in one family at Phinney Cove, over the 

jmt too well lined pocket. It is done » ortlx Mountain, reported iq our last 
iu tide v. ise : the unfortunate school istue.

J. W. Beckwith.one nvre

)Committee.oie, because
N. F. MARSHALL.

Match 7tb, 1361.
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New Advertisements.WEEKLY MONITOR, New Advertisements.Perkins’ Cramp and Pain Panacea,county Court.

There wvre only three cases actually 
tried durinir thin term. The Court ad
journed on Wednesday at 1.30 p. m. We 
give below a copy of the Docket and the 
result of each case:

Cures and nrevents Dysentery, Diarrhea, 
Cholera Morbus, Fover and .Ague, Rheum
atism, Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Influenza, 
Sore Throat, Difficult Br.-atblng. Bowel 
Complaiuts, Loonvuess, Diarrhœiv, Cholera 
Morhus, or painful disohareea from the 
howuln are slopped in 15 or 20 minutes by 
taking “ Verkins'Cramp au«l Pain Pana
cea.” Thirty or sixty drops taken In half 
a tumbler of hot sweetened water will In 
a few moments cure cramps, spasms 
stomach, beart-lmrn, sick headache, colic, 
wind in the bowels and all Internal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle
cf “PERKINS' CRAMP and PAIN PAN
ACEA" with them ; a few drops in water 
will prevent sickness or pain from cliauge 
of water. , A

Observe a fac simile of the manufactur
er's signature or. the wrapper of every 
bottle without which non* can be £*nn- 
ine Price 25 cents. Address B. F. PER
KINS, 197 King street, St. John N. B.

Washington Letter.General lless. Tailoring I
J. S. BATIKS,

----------- « Uiatnru 1 “ Died, at Wllinut, Aug. 4tli, 84 yearsNotes on Annapolis Htotoi-y. old ttbeHon 1!rig^,ur<c„.„i Timothy

Brleadler-e-snorol Timothy Busreloa. Rngglee. H.»« a native of, and for
------  nearly aeveuty year, lived in Maneaehu.

by v. A. calnbk. Mtt. Bay, In which province he sustained,
under Hie Majesty, the Aral office, of Gov 

with distinguished ability and 
réputation. An uncommon share of pro
bity and discrimination first recommended 
him lo the choice of the people as member 
of tiro Assembly, of which he was forsome 

Soon after the commence-

BEARD & VENNING► (From our Regular Correspondent) 
Washington, D. U., March 14th, 1882.— In 1871 the revenue of the Kuos 

Canal amounted to about $1,7(81,000; in 
1881 it had grown to more than $10,000,- 
000.

1
NO, 16 KIN» STREET (SOUTH SIDE). 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
There «re balfa-doien states Inferior 

in population and wealth to the Dis. 
triot of Columbia, but represented in 
the national legislature by two Sena, 
tors and at least one Member. Wash, 
ingtoo and.Alaska alone, of all the 
States and -Territories; have no legisla
tive voice. The District of Columbia, 
It is aaid, ia under the special tupervi- 

But what la every-

would respectfully submit ta . (1 inhabitant

Fall Importations,XV. HûMMABY AN» AFPZAL8.
1. Daniel NiflboU v» Wallace Rura.-ey. 

Judgment reserved. Ckeiloy for Respondeat. 
B. Buggies for Ajiellanti

2. John W. Harris v»F. B. Millner. Judg
ment reserved. Oweu, for Resp. Veits for

Of Middleton and Vicinity,eminent __Well-seasoned posts, when thorough
ly dried and then charred and dipped in hot 
tor, will remain rot and insect proof for 
many year* in almost any kind of soil.

__In the Imperial House of Commons,
13th Inst., Mr. Childers, Secretary of 
State for War, in moving the army esti
mates, said the cost of the army in 1882 
would be £15,500,000 for 132,906 men.

— The annual exhibition of the N. 8.
Poultry Association, was held in Halifax 
last week. About two hundred coops and 
cages of poultry of all kinds, as well as 
.figeons, canaries, turkeys, geese, ducks 
ia great variety.

— The Roman Catholics of Halifax, are 
p reposing to rebuild St. Patrick's Church 
in Brunswick Street. At a meeting in St. 
Mary’s Cathe irai on Sunday lust a sub
scription list was opened, and $8,000 was 
subscribed.

(Concluded )
that he is prepared to cxeon i «.! orders fr r 
cn.'tom work in the Tailoring lino al low rate-.

1'be subscriber haring leant»-» bis trade 
thoroughly in the United Ktatc-n. c-an therefore 
guarm'tee satisfaction both in fit and

DShop eipoeite Miller Brc». Cite him » coll. 
Dec. llth,

I regret lh*t the Morrir-Rugglci correB- 
pondence is so m-agru, and Hint the letters 

entirely wanting. I am 
short note of Mr.

have received during the past few 
weeks a full stock ofW4 of the latter

induced to add one more 
Morris to the General, because it contains 
references of interest. Under date Sep- 

“ I have had

Autumn & Winter
DRY GOODS,

time Speaker, 
ment of the war, lo 1755, he was appoint- 
ed to the command of the troops 
that province, for the purpose of co ope
rating with His Majesty’s legular army, 
against the French, with the rank ol 

aituation his

Applnt.
3. 8. Corbitt vs Wallace Yuang. Continu

ed. Cheeley for Resp. Parker for Applnt.
Continued

raised in 1881.
•tou of Congress, 
body'» business is nobody's busmesir 
and the individual members of the 
nations! legislature are too busy look, 
ing after the Interests of their reepeo. 
live district» to care for the District of 

It. is true that Congress

tomber 14th, 1783. he seyst 
the honor to receive your favor of the
lost., enclosing a sketch of the lands you
wish to obtain. The 1300 acres is pre- 
engaged—all the other tracts may be 
granted yon, and in lieu of tl.is engage.!, I 
shall, in the description in the grant, 

western line of the oblong 
lo the line of Arburthnot’s, and tin 

boundary to the Bay of Fundy,

for $1.00Embracing the latest produc
tions in English,American and 

Canadian manufactures.

—i ,. ^stiSîMrasr^a
asr-S»!!»» S!.i --- .Early lloso Po- Black Oats, 50 0 5»

tatoet, 00 0 75 White Out», 60 
Prolific do., 00 0 75 Beef, Qtr.,
Turnips. 45 Beef, on foot,
Choice Turkey, 15 Lambs,
Fair to good, 12 ® 14 Mutton,

40 0 70 Rabbits,
40 0 60 Yarn,
30 0 60 Jowls, smoked, 7 
30 0 50 Jowls, green, 50 6 
1)0 0 12 Herring, smkil.,

Dried Apples, 0 7$ per hundred, 30 0 40 
Fresh Eggs, 2(1 Cheese, fsety., 10 0 I
Limed Fggs, lie 14Chee»e, dairy, 6» 10
He,,, Mes, Pork, per 'bbl., $20 00 0 (0,M 

•• - 14.00 0 16-00

SRCtik- ass a
Mitts,' .75 0 $2.00. Socks, liJJ 2.76 
Straw, 8.00. Hay, 10.00 0 12.00

$ar The above may be relied on. as it is 
corrected every week by Watbok Eatox, Co
lonial Maxkkt, Halifax.

2nd 4. J. Dodge vs Wallace Young, 
to Bridgetown. E. Ruggles for Rosp. Parker 
fur Applnt.

5. Alonzo Katherns vs David Waugh. Cor- 
tinued. Owen for Pltff. Mils for Defdt.

6. Edmund Gilliatt vs John Robbie*, Dis- 
De Blois for Pltff.

by mail postage paidI will send to aLy one,
Brigadier-General, in which 
singular talents enabled him to acquit 
himself with so much ability, that, with
out the advantage# of a military education 

held in the highest estimation b>

30 Packets of Scr ds !

S22rgL“^e&ffiftilSi
WMA.«d.t:»,-grc.-.n,-be,r

we offer special advantages, and invite -hiob would cost. »!«-• ^'ZôrVoL- 
their inspection. , «ne catalogue» new publ.shrd, ... er two

eQ, Homespun Cloth, Socks and Mite l.,s. Try them, 
taken iu payment. j

Columbia, 
grants
necessary for national buildings, as the 
department edifices and the capitol 
show. But Congress is not disposed to 
philanthropy without display. Last 

when Mrs. Garfield sickened

with a liberal hand, the money Owe»n forcontinued.
Defdt.

7. Harris II. Chute vs Zeb. E. Blakeslee. 
Assessment. Owen for Pltff.

8. Corbitt et al. vs Virgie, ab.deb. A isess- 
meat. Mills for Pltff.

extend the tie was
the profession, particularly by my lord 
Amherst, under whom ho served daring 

ard lor his services, his

TO WHOLESALE BUYERS
western JH
which ‘will then contain 10,000 acres with 

pie allowances.’’
*« On the lot 45 and 46 a former charge

50 8 
50 9 
6 0 7) 
60 7 

120 15 
50 060

the war. As a rew
Majesty was pleased to appoint him Sur- 
veyor of Woods for the district in which 

amounting to four pounds thirteen shil- hc 1Wrd He was also appointed one of 
ltiwgs and fuurpence, which in consequence hjg council for the province,
of an order from home, some time since At b,le conclusion of the war he came to 
was, with oilier charges of survey, ordered thi< prnvi„ce| and with a degree of philo- 

the lands being granted, go|i|l), rve|y to be m„t with at the age of 
74, sal himself down in the wilderness, 
and began the cultivation of a new farm, 
which he carried on with wonderful per
severance and success. The idea that hie 
advanced age wonld not permit him to 
reap the fruits of his labors, never damp, 
ed the spirit of improvement by whicl. he 
wae, in a most eminent degree, animated ; 
and the district of country in which lie 
lived will long feel the benefits resulting 
from the liberal exertions he made to 
advance the agricultural interests of the 
province. It may not be without use to 
remark, that, for much the greater part of 
his life, he ate no animal food, and drank 
any spiritous or fermented liquors, smnll
beer excepted, and that he enjoyed health | whjte black. They
to his advanced age. His sons Timotl y 
and John were his executors,”

He was buried to the eastward of the 
chancel of the (then new) church, no..
known as I lie Pint Prone CAareA, in cell- _ ^ abandoned
irai Wilmot, a church, towards the erect of E,|w|n the gr„at London lawyer,
lion of which, he is said to have been a w|jo ha< dicd Q1- „r,tchcdnus» and poverty, 
considerable contributor. No monunvnt a warning to those who have not rvaliz- 

Wilmot. It was the bands of these men recordg ,|ig name or services, though. „.„v of t,,e transgressors is hard.
that excavated the noble cellar over wh,eh crha[i-i (vw mcn have better deserved ln . hl. had achieved fume
4l.e old loyalist erected his new mansion o|>e May ,ome of his descendants yet . ^ ora|or Mld ,u the
,I.,dr Lands It .«as which prepared the ,.auae ono t<) be erected over hit grave as a advallla|.„ of whi(.h be threw away, pre- 

orcbaul of apple trees t,atimon). of this appreciation of » most fcrrlng tho ljte o( „ gambler, swindler and
soon planted, and it was their bead* worthy a„d buoLmble ancestor. libertine.

__Nelson Gardner, treasurer of the Bap
tist CMintch, the largest and w.althlerft 
congregation in Plainfield, N. J., commit
ted suicide on Monday night with strych
nine. He left letters explaining he had 
used the church money, was unable to re. 
place it and was driven to suicide to escape 
from shame. The amount unappropriat
ed is believed to be $3,000. It is thought 
it was lost in stock speculation.

Scott Act Appbal Casks.—From a letter 
received by Mr. Weldon, of St. John, at 
Ottawa, it is learned that the Scott Act 
appeal case will be aririvd before the Ju
dicial Committee of the Privy Council 
about the middle of March, Messrs. Ben- 
j-tmiu and Rigby, Queen’s Counsel, appear
ing for the appealants against the judg
ment of the Supreme Court, which affirmed 
the validity of the Act. Mr. McLaren, of 
Montreal, ha< been retained by the Domin
ion Alliance to defend the Act.— Si. John 
Netcs.

— A deputation of American capitalists

JOHN II. HICKS 
Bridgetown, N. 8. March 7th, 1881.summer

and almost died from the poison ex* 
haled from th« Potomac Swamps, and 
later when the stricken President had 
to be removed from the malarious lo
cality, the press of the United States 
declared with one voice that Congress 
must do something with this monster 

The capital of the United

47tf
In suits brought against M. RitAie by A. ®eege*

C. VanBuskirk, Union Bank of Halifax | Chiekens,
C. W. Shaffner, respectively an order for Fowls,

BEARD & VENNING.

Âcaâ 6m Gofy
9 : : 2sT. S.

— The two small-pox pat lents at Salmon 
River have passed through the last stage 
of the disease and are rapidly recovering 
under the care of the two Frenchmen.—

assessment was given. Mills for plaintiffs- 
11. Corbitt ot al. vs W. H. Thomas ab.deb. 

Assessment. Mills for Pltff.
13. Wm E Tupper vs John Messenger. Set

tled. Owen for Resp. Mills for Applnt.
14. W. H. Spurr va W. H. Hnrdwiek. Set- 

Harris for Res. Mills for Applnt.

to be paid on 
which will together, with all the fees of 
several offices, amount to about fourteen 

The king’s fine of 
hundred acres 1

Digby Courier.
— The celebrated trotting stallion Pied

mont, record 2.17$, owned by S. J. Mor
gan, of Chicago, has been sold to ex- Gov- 

Stauford, of California, for $30,000.

nuisance.
Stales is like a besieged city; for years 
an insidious enemy in the form of a 
belt of malarious swamps has been 
closing in upon Washington and send» 
ing its poisoned shafts into the vitals of 
its inhabitants. The citizens of the 
Capitol have been for years going to 
Congress, pointing t.o this mass of de* 
caying vegetable matter and deposit of 
tilth visible from the windows of the 

Yet this fetid mass has been 
consists of

guineas for the grant.
BRIDGETOWN, :1.5»ten shillings for every

will be remitted. I will make a 
soon as I hear that

tied.suppose
return of your grant as 
you approve of what I noxv propose.

In the following year the grant was

The attention of the public is reepeetfully directed to th. ebove Intent.

FIRST-CUSS CHURCH «D «RLOR pB-QAITS
^"ganTRetyle and are unequalled in tone.

A AU Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a Fjre CI.
■r tapilj Jn.tn.ment will do well to call ->d examine thwc of o ir
Ifelia ‘6ke order, tor instrument,

at tbg Lowest Possible Prices.

DKCLARAT10N causks.
1. Corby vs McLeod. Continued. Park, in 

for Pltff. Owen for Defdt.
2. S. Heyward vs John W. Msrgeson. 

Judgment for Pltff. Mills for Pltff. B^rdem 
for Defdt.

3. Mills vs Gsvaza et si. Continued. Mills 
for Pltff. Cbesley for Eefdt.

4. R W Hardwick vs A G Messenger. Con 
tinned. Mills for Pltff.

5. Overseers of Poor Clements, vs Over- 
Poor, Yarmouth, bottled. Owen for

Mr. Stanford is the owner of Wildflower 
(2 year old), record 2 21 ; Hinda Rosa, the 
yearling, with a record of 2.36}, and other 
fast colts, and it is thought has purchased 
Piedmont as a stock horse.

issued, and the undismayed grantee 
% menced a labour at the age of more than 

seventy years, which few, if auy,
ot to-day wonld voluntarily 
The work of chopping down

are now

of the
Thb Alembic or tub Body.—The stomach

is the Hleiubic of the hnmsii system, 
those wondrous chemical changea take 
place which result in the transmutation of 

When it is vigorous the

young men
Extraordinary Increase.—A black sheep 

owned by Mr. John L. Amberman, of 
Granville Ferry, produced six lambs atone 
birth last week, four of the number being 

were all of

undertake.
rthe foiest and clr.ria« tho lands for crops, 

of preparation for building went on 
simultaneously and rapidly under his di- 

Scotch

Capitol.
increasing until it now 
hundreds of acres of diseasercreating 
swamp that is a disgrace to the United 
States —a crime against health and

food into blood, 
necessary processes of digestion and as- 
.imllatiou go on uninterrupted, and toe 
svsleui is suits Uly nourished. Wheu it is 
feeble or disordered, they arc obstructed 
and being in consequence ill supplied 
with blood of a vitalising quality , the 
physical organism becomes weak and fee
ble. the nerves suffer, the liver and bow
els are semi-paralyzed, aud appetite and 
sleep fail. These disa,irons consequences
may, however, be prevented or remedied
witli the .11** 016 stomachic and aperient, 
Northrop 6 Lyusn's Vrgstsblr Dmcovrby 
and Dyspepsic Ucri, a medicine of rare 
purity Uhd efficacy, which reforms a disor
dered and repairs a weakened state of the 

overcomes billiouanet *, 
with-

Tuning and Repairs"
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.
rvetion. Two young men—one a 
laddie named Stronacb, the other a young 
New Enulander, named F ales, engaged to 

limited number of

Pltff. Corning for Defds.Unfortunately th» fourthe usual size, 
white ones have since died—the blacks 

doing well at latest accounts.—Jour-
Ritchie ab dr. Asiees- Address, Acadia Organ Co., Eridgotcw»'6. D C Connor vs 

ment. Parker for Pltff.
humanity.

The American traveler who is com* 
pel led to leave Rome during the sum- 

account of the malaria exhaled 
from the marshes, speaks with con 
tempt of the Italian government, and 
ways : if we but had Rome in the United
States we would drain these pestilent f
swamps Can he be ignorant of the Nothing is *o conducive to a

[ . . ,. - wn Af>i,ntrv maininc a bachelor as stopping for < ue ^egtive organs,
fact that th*« Capital o. his own country hfc ^ th<i |inn„e nf a married friend and ,ht. bowels when obstructed
is environed hy swamps as destructive awake for five or six hours by QUl gtrftiDing or weakening them, and pio-
of health as those on the Tiber ? Does the crying of a cross baby. All cross ami molei# t,ie cxit frou, the system of impur- 
ot Deannas u m CahU erving babies need only Hop Bitter, to ilie, which infect the blood, which cause
he not know that the President Lab. ^ |fa m w<.„ Knd 8niiiing. Yoong ^ orgailic maladies: No objection*hie
net, Congress, Government, Clerks, aud ma0 rvaiember this.—Ed. mineral contaminates it, and its value Is
everybody who can, get away from 1 ------------ —------------- not marred by a subsequent re-*rticm
Washington in the summer, and that Apple Report. L7abt^s iHo\heg^2rv nauseous d^gs

those who stay have their blood black- UQ Cak1I0X St. \ used to produce a similar effect, but which
eneri anil sinews stiffened with ague? London, Ulb Feb. 1892 j arc frequently ineffective as -ell « ”n-
The Capital, through the neglect of - , s,r,_We advised yon on the Hi*"»;" ■ "”L*d î„°e,<î,te!ree. IU» used
Congress, i. getting a bad nnme. Meili ltth „!t., of ihe arrival of ,he. "'"j’Jj1” dy»^!*, bllliousness, afiectiosi» of
cal authority declare, that, if the ” Antilles," and that it was-o-r Intention , dU„c). .«pl.lïl, female
Sivamps were drained,nothing would be the quantity just weakness, Imalexo, 4c audlo^l bt „o
wanting to make the National Capital ^|d ex ••Copia." We consideredl that In *l^*^b^ye "lOwnU. A»k for North-
, model .Rniiarium. The drainine of doing so it would help to strengthen Jb ^ Ltnan's Vegetable Discovery and'Q
these swamps, which will cost no large msrket, which might otherwise be ,c Cure. The wrapper Uac. a

will enable healthful atmosphere "^onl creful examination of th. fruit. J~*mU of Un ir signature, sold by all 
after”t was landed, we found it fairly medicine dealers.
K(mn,t—although much of it was of poor 
quality—some parcels so poor that we 
think the shippers can hardly have been 

of the contents of the barrels.
we offered all our

N B.—Strict utteuiiun paid to correspondence.work with him for a
and to receive th dr pay in land. J A Durkee, ab dr.

They did their work, and he paid them 
4xs agreed upor., and their descendants are 

the owners aud occupiers of many n 
the beautiful township of

7. Enos P Raymond vs 
Assessment. A Morse, for Pltff.

9. J Avard Morse vs H VanBuekxrk, ab dr. 
Assessment. A Morse for Defdt.

_A_, HEP, sums

•SCH00NEB FOR SALE.
<T- I3-

.fair home in notice.
INO. ORAITING. He ha. J.- Itr.nvi,;. WwinSM ~-

v^t^tr m mLlEE. orH
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tf Feb. 6tb, 1882.-n.l3 2m

A Croee Baby.

lamt ot* which an

also which planted it. Their orders were 
dig this piece of gmund—sav 

three feet- deep, and to

f ^ tho notice cited his age is mis-stated 
to be 74 years. ___ WANTED.FOR SALE.aJ-out kb acre,

thro*• ost every root and/tone from it.
flom Massac hit-

QPRVCB and PINE LOtiS, .11 length, from 
O tti up to 45 feet long, to bw delivered at 
the Steam Saw Mill at Bay Viaw, Anmip-hi 

Apply to
THOb. S. WHITMAN. 

Feb. 27th, 1882 —6it52.____________

Emigration. T7IIVE SECOND HAND LIGHT AME- 
_C Rican Harnesses.T„e trees wvre brought 

«etis, and when planted, lurmed tile Srst 
orchard in that sevtion of the country. 
Some uf the trees, l believe, arc still in 

Nearly soutli from the position

Cor. floli/az Utrald ]
Will he sold ehe'ap.Mr Editor,—Now is the time for our Pro

vincial Government to make an effort te 
induce farmers, artiisna, and tlie better 
class of emit:routs, to settle in our Western 
Counties, and particularly in the Valley of 
the Annapolis and Cornwallis.

It is certain that a large number of far
mers in the now worn out apple growing 
districts of England would gladly settle in 
our valley, as it is a settled tact that apples 

on this side

B. STARRATT.
Paradise, January 21st, 1882

TREES ! _ TREES ! Cheap Cash Store.
ORRESPONBENCB solicited, and orders 

tsken from persons desirous m obtaining 
reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, 
profitable tor market or garden, uu. : Stan 
dard Apple. Poar. Cherry. Plum and Quince.
Also—Dwarf Ap lie, Pear and Cherry trees,
Ursne vines, Currant and Goosberry bushes, 
as well as the rare and beautiful varieties of 
hardy keeping and upright ornamental trees, 
hedge plant.", shrubs, Arc. I am now prepar
ed to give inforioHtion as to varieties bard) 
aud best suited f<ir market or garden, as well 

A SMART. ACTIVE MAN, to canvass M best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
and work for the prices from the reliable and well k

Rochester Commercial Nurseries,
William S. LitÜe, Esq-, proprietor 

ter. N. Ÿ.
Ladies ordering hardy •• Hybrid perpetual 

Roses,” roses for house culture. beddine

Uler«n Book foe Fenrr G,t0™

L.NDScirs Gardening, at $1.00 each, retail
1 ’These'works will V found invaluablea giv
ing practical inform ition on Fruit and Plural 
Culture, and well as for beautifying the home-

Address all communications,enclosing stamp 
fur reply, to

S. C. PRIMROSE, M. n.. , __ ___ _ ----- —, ,
Lawreneetowu. Annapolis Co. , Q X i H i L Q" -bd- to 1 

will also be taken at tbl-

bearing.
of tin- bouse isn deep gulch in the moun
tain side, formed, probatdy, by the gradual 
wasliing away of a wedge of iwy-ietim 

filled it. In tliis

<r

Middleton Comer.
lime stone which once

LftRRIGÂNS, NQECÂSliiS !generally calltvl, andvault, as it was 
îmd which was sheltered on all sides ex- 

Hngglee to circulate in the parks and wide 
streets of this cily, which, in a peculiar 
way, is the city ot every citizen in the 
United States—the city of fifty millions

Just received a lot of m 
AYER S OIL TANNED. WATERPROOF

MEN’S LARRICANS, 
Men’s Moccasins,

Boys’ Moccasins,
Which we will sell very low for Cash. 

Alto-ONK CASK

Amber Syrup,

Mr.cept the
introduced many i-xotic plants,
-others, peachae, grapes and quinces. He c[ the Atlantic.
nl o planted there more than one black The chief reason for the failure of efforts
walnut tree, for about twenty years ago, a jn ibis direction in the past has been a 
Mr. Jacques, then on the farm on which W[tnt 0f concentrotion, not particulari.ing 
the mult is situated, cut and hauled for an(| giving necessary
firewood, among other timber, two large el,rcial branches of our industries; pnb- 
Uevs of the variety named, »hieh not lining these in districts in the mother 
being indigenous iu the country, must collll,ry where such are chiefly followed ; 
bave been introduced, and no doubt they raoH„, drfimte orrangemonta vrith atcamahip 
were planted there by General Boggles. compi„ a,fir poottga and tranaportation giv have hod an Interview w.th the Govern-
Not much remains to be told concerning ! a„d reliable information as lo nul o/ ment for the purpose of asking them to
him, and that must remain untold until | rmi. aoile, climate^ooot oj paeaage, increase the duty on steel. They ere at

moment or two Un,, „f travel, etc. present mining ore
A heed office should at once be located Belleville and sending it to the United 

In London, with an «Reprising manager, state, to be smelted. They represent that 
fully posted on all tlie resources aud ad- if tliedntv on sleul is sufficiently ineress- 
v.nragcs our province possesses. From ed to .nit them they will establish sm-lt- 

° i„ ing works in Canada to employ eight
this office sub-offices should hu located blmdred hands,
special districts in Great Britian, such as
the apple growing, cattle and sheep rais- 

thiHsiouy. Tillee of his in„ localities, also Ihe mining *oA pottery 
dtst-ict», giving full particulars of what 

o‘7 r euttlers «nil emi-

be more profitably raisedamomr New Advertisements.
* On tliu 2u<1 of March,

consignments at public sale, end cleared
them ill ont «t very fair prices, consider
ing the quantity. By the catalogue we 
send you this mail, you will see details of 
tbe prices obtained.

We are quite satisfied tlie delay ha* been 
to the shipper*, notwith-

"W A-JSTTIEID.of people.

Local Legislature.information about

“ST73SP7
LIFE and ACCIDENT

Friday, Mcb. 3.—The bill to revise tbe 
Act* relating to the N totaux Ilailway was 
then taken up.

Hon. Atty.-General moved an amend
ment to remove doubts as to the applica
bility to the company’s charter of sections 
number 87 and 88 in the Act printed in 
appendix •« A” to the Revised Statutes, 
fourth series, and chapter 70 of the Revis
ed Statutes, thiid series. Motion passed.

Hon. Atty.-Gen. moved a father amend
ment to tho effect that the Governor-in* 
Council should not be bound to pay any

. .. . , . .. - . . portion ot the subsidy to the company,
— It is stated that about the be«inmnc v ’ -,.„eiH| i »

of February the first train on the Conti- B. W. Plankett
net of Europe lighted with electricity ran ^ ^ ^ 0oyml||lent No„ Scotia her- 
between Frankforl on-the-M.in and Haimir j ^ ^ q{ Saptemb,r ,881] Bnd

y referred to in the Act of the present ses
sion entitled an Act to consolidata the 
Nova Scotia Railways, should he furnished 

not until funds should become

Flour & Healan advantage
standing that it involved rent for 
(er two. All fruit of fair quantity brought 
Dill ptjees, and the common did better 
than we at first expected.

We have felt anxiou* for some time past, 
“lo** in

INSURANCE COMPANY, very low for Cash.
of Montre si, in the Western Counties. WANTED—Homespun. Seeks, Yarn. Bat

ter. Cordwood, Shingles, Ac., for which we 
highest market price in ex-

The Sun i* the only Company in America 
issuing unconditional Life Policier. 

A~e»a. . . • • •l.OOO.OOO.
■Y-- Life sod Accident Assurance '8^

T. K. JENKINS, 
Halifax, N. S.

General Manager for Maritime Provinces,

in the vicinity of will pay the 
change for goods.

S. L. FREEMÀN & CO.
plan, by which the 

pie*,” should be prevented ; we 
own broker*

I have glanced for a 
towards members of his immediate family. 
His daughters, lor I believe lie had several, 

married before the revolution broke

to try some 
stellimc sam
therefore arranged with our 
to try the experiment of makintr the buy- 
ers of the smaller parcels take Ihe «amples 
at Ihe same pri.es.

Not having anv oilier apple sales lo 
it succeeded so salisfac- 

intvnd when we have fnr- 
to try the

Middleton. Feb. 4tn. 1882.

<mt, and os their husbands probably pre- 
.ferreii returning to tin ir homes and pro
perty, to the preservation of their loyalty 

toss of both, they

Now, wm You Bite!
cooipete with it* 
torily that we ?~ 
Iher

JAMES& ABBOT
lommission Lmalier Merchants.

A FEW FIRST-CLASS
At the expense oi consignments

*arae experiment with large, a* well as 
small lots, and we think that customer* he 

of doimr
eever came to

followed him into exile, «uni settled
These were Timothy,

Order*
OtMee. for sale- Apply immediately^ ^

n42tf Lawrence town.
pleased, that having the chance 
■o we have been able to establish this 
improvement. The outlook for Nonpa- 
riels is good but we hare had such a mild 
winter that everything on this side pro
mises to be early, therefore apples should 
not be kept too long on your side. Mr. 
Mitchell i* with ns but returns this mail 
Owing to the email encouragement received 
this season in loading his steamers it is 
uncertain if we can have another at An
napolis this spring.

Your* truly,
John S. Townsend.

13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.facilities we canjo the country.
Richaed and John, two of whom Timothy 
and John are known to have been married 
before tbeir odvent lo Hie comity. The 
former had six children—three eoiia and 

The sons Wvro Timothy,

TO 3L.OA-3ST !The result wn# most satisfactory. A 
namo-el ectric machine was placed on the 
locomotive. The rotary motion of the 
axles of the car* was also used to create a 

was under

B Arrangements should at once be made 

to such

la Annapolis County, at 6 per cent, on real W 3 SltCd.
estate security, a large «am of i i a I;kio35r3£"3r, y wo Good Horses!

Coeeignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances made on consignments. n24lywith steamship companies for passage 

transportation, giving preference
not already interested anti en

tile United

%
current. The entire apparatus 
tbe control of the engineer. FLA-IjXjthem

available to appropriate to said *ub*idy, 
and that when, and *o soon as such secur
ity should be furnished or such fund* 
should become available, the Government 
should at once notify the company in 

| writing of it* readiness to pay such sub
sidy in tiiv manner provided in the Act.

Tbe amciidmi-nt passed firm. con. and 
sevetal minor amendments were made to 
rend er the terms of the Act consistent 
with the amendments just passed. A
provision wai added that no legislation In your ^t j68ue you give
affecting the legality of proceeding» token ^ of |oiel „port, in fi.hing.
in .•• coring the right of way .liould be -r.cmnnt Avlenford inallowed to affect the co«t« of tho litigation Reuben Baker, of T.craont, A)leFtord
already pending with respect to such pro- company with his son-in-law, went out 
ceediuga, and a further permission to clou(j Laku A few days ago fishing, when 
empower the Government to carry out in they ha<1 taken one animal that would 
good faith the arrangement made lo 1878, / . hnle in the ice,whereby the money raved to the Provroce weigh 3 or 9 cwts from a hole in the ice
by the shortening of the road was appro-; they concluded to leave tbeir team 
printed to local improvements in Queens walk bome. 
aud Shelburne Counties.

Tbe bill as amended was then passed.

lints as are
gaged in inducing emigrants to 
Slates or the other provinces ; and making 
a liberal bonus to all able bedied farmers 
or artizan* between the ages of 21 and 40 
years, payable say six month* after arrival, 
on proof of their having leased or pur
chased lands to the extent of 
over, or having been employed at 
legitimate, productive trade or occupation, 
in this Province for said term.

Until some practical effort of this kind 
is made by our Government and people we
must expect to see the steady stream of 
emigration passing our shores for tbe 
distant West, stimulated as it is by tl.e en- 

matured

three daughters, 
of Belleisle, many years M. P. I*-, fur 
Granville ; Simeon Dwight,
Margaret, daughter of colonel William 
Robertson, of Annapolis, and of whom it is 
raid in an obituary notice that 1 he was an 
ornament in tlie society of tlie town,’ aad 
Israel Williams, recently deceased, for 

leading merchabt in the old 
onogeuarian in age at his

in large or small amounts. Address,
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, Ac.
42 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S

FOR WORK AND DRIVING.
N. H. Fhinney.

Lawrcncetown, March 1st, 1882.—h

Administrator’s Notice,
Take Notice, that all persons indohtod to the 
InleJames MeKensic, of St. Croix Core, .(iron- 
ville, deceased, arc requested to make imme
diate navment to me, and those to whom be 1» 
indebted are requested t„ render tneir 
counts duly nttestod wittun twelve months 
from date hereby.

WHITMAN MCKENZIE.
Administrator, 

listed 9th March. A. D- 1882.—lnm )id

Tcxsil —The idea nf a tunnel under 
Northumberland Straits to connect the 
Mainland with Prince Edward Island ia 
taking hold of the Islanders. 
Charlottetown Xeic Era has a bndxct of 
a Tunnel Talk," one item of which reads : 
“ The talk is that the tunnel, and nothin it 
but the tunnel, ran make the people of 
Prince Edward Island bear the evils nf 
Confederation." Ten Millions of dollar», 
it is said, would construct the tunnel.— 
Chronicle.

w ho married

STOCK. b43]
The !a*t lew Store,1

A Bigger Flab Story.one acre or

COMPLETEmany years a Mb. Editor.—
capital, and an n 
death. Of the daughters, one became the 
■wife of the lute Sepben De wolf, of Horton ;

ied Doctor Shepherd and another

the *ucce**

New Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION.

Mr
AT THB

one mart
married---------Smith of Granville. The
eldest son, Timothy, married Jane, only 
danuhter of tbe late Edward Thorne, of 
Lower Grauville, hy whom he had three 

and three daughters. The sons ace

Akxapolis Apples ix London.—We are 
informed that a lot of Russets, «hipped hy 
Mr. A. Vidito, of Bridgetown, per steamer 
h Copia," in charge of Mr. Frank C. Whit- 

were sold in London at an average

Flour and Meal.LONDON HOUSE ! niBE subscriber having just completed the
1 émargement of his piemises respeotfulW 
invites tlx» inspection of hia new and varied
stock <>f . - «nop., fT’IIE Subscriber has n large y^nsignment »t
Dry 43eodm Grocer 1m. Boot» Ss FLOUR. CORN MEAL Bud OAT MEAL
LA^T STOCKS 5 Bo"d SLlat | “

LOW BATE&,
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. rirp

Ladies’ mid Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers.
Also. Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country
Always on hnntl, Flonr, Keal. Lime,

Salt, etc., at price» it# Low as the 
Lowest.
It is not my intention to advertise impoMi- 

sible prices, but a comparison of prices is eor- 
ally invited. Close cash buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a calL

WANTED_100 doz. Good Home-knit hocks,
at 25c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60o. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also. Lumber,

turpiising organizations and well 
combinations of land and steamboat

of 28*. per bbl,, giving the shipper 
$5 50 clear of all chnrges. The highest 
sale was a lot of Roxbury Ru<set* at 38*. 
The “ Copia” will leave Annapolis for 
London direct about the 5th April, and 

barrels apples already en-

Timothy Dwight Ruggle*, liarrister-at' 
law, Q. C, of Bridgetown ; Edward Thorne 
Ruggles, deceased, and Stephen Thorne 
Ruggles also deceased. Jane, the eldest 

married Abel Sands ; Harriet,

punies, local governments 
Is it not high time wo 

selves in the matter so vital to the imme
diate prosperity of our Province, 
est for agricultural and mineral 
in America, open to ocean navigation all 
the year round and nearest the markets of 
our mother country , as weli as those of the 

^Atlantic ports of the United State*.
By tbe last census the County of Annapo- 

in the Dominion or

Yours,bestirred our-
X. Y. Z.

the rich- 
resources

Cause and Effect. PRICES__Mr. D. A. Macdonald brought to town
yesterday from Mscdonald & Go’s mine at 
Carriboo, a bar of gold weighing 100 oun- 
CVS, valued at $2,000. The l«r represent, 
five week* work at a cost of $380. ine 
lead at this mine lias averaged 3* feet 
yielding two ounces per ton. Th" prop- 
-rtv has been sold lo Messrs. Adsms awl 
D-'Camp, of New York, (or $80,000 The 
adjoining leads are to be worked by Messrs. 
Adams and DeCamp, end will prove, by 
all appeaianeos, ns good as the big lead 
worked by Macdonald & Co.—Recorder.

The main cause of nervousness is indi
gestion, and that is caused by weakness of 
tbe stomach. No one can have sound 
nerves and good health without using Hop 
Bitter* to strengthen tho stomach, purify 
the blood, and keep the liver and kidney* 
active, to tarry of h!1 tho poisonous aud 
waste matter of tbe *y*tem.— Advance.

has over $8.000 
gaged.—Journal.daughter

married twice—first Thomas Bartlett, sec
ond William 8. 8tarr, of 8t. John, N. B. 
and Armanilla, who died young

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.lowerNothing on Earth eo Good.
Certainly a strong opinin, *aid one of 

porters, to whom the following 
detailed by Mr. Henry Kaschop, with Mr. 
Geo. E. Miller, 418 Main street, Worcester 
Mas*.
Htism in my leg last winter that I 
able to attend to my work, being comple
tely helpless. I heard of St. Jacobs Oil 
and bought a bottle, after using which I 
felt greatly relieved. With the use of the 
second bottle I wa* completely cured. In 
my estimation there is nothing on earth so 
good for rheumatism.

and un- ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 
IS EXCHANGE J SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTEJ. EGGS, RTE-STRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

THAN•married.
Richard, the second son of Genera! 

Ruggles, settled iu the township of Cle
ments, and bis descendants are domiciled 
in Annapolis and Clements, and in var
ious sections of Digby county.

John, whom I believe to have 
•youngest son, married Hannah Sackett, of 
Xomr Island,N. Y., 1777, by whom he 
Lad four children, two of whom Bathslieba 
and Timothy Amherst, were born at New
ton L. I., the former in 1777,—the latter 

the other two, Eliza Bayard and 
Wilmot, 

latter

EVER!lis, unequalled by any 
United States for apple and potatoe pro
ducing, capable of profitably supporting 
300,000 inhabitants—has only a popula
tion of 20,500 ; aud our Province of Nova 
Scotia capable of supporting at least 5,- 
000,000 of inhabitant*, only figures at 
present 441,000. The fault it ourt, and ig- 

ami want of information on the 
part of those seeking 
the prime cause.”

Your*, etc.,
Thos. S. Whitman.

Annapolis, Feb. 24, 1882.

“ I suffered so badly with rheum- TELEGRAPH. NOTES OF THB WEEK ’ Please Gall and Inspect.
P. NICHOLSON-Helens, Ark., March 19.—Advices from 

Upper St. Francia River are that the suffer
ers by floods are almost reduced to cannib
alism. They have been eating 
for some days and appear to have about 
become iusane from starvation.

Durban, "Mardi 19,—Serious disturbance» 
have broken out in the South-Western 
borders of th3 Transvaal. It is reported

been the Bridgetown, January 2ôth. 1882s. Chadteiek, of Arcadia, Wayne 
Cowrites “ I have hod severe attacks 
ol Asthma for several years. 1 
taking Dr. Thomaa' Eeleetne Oil- The first 
dose relieved me in one hour. I continued 
taking it in leospoouful doses for a few 
days, and have not lied an attack of H 
since, now nearly one year."

afiEr- A neglected cough nringn oh 
sumption—the most fatal and prevalent of 
«II physical ills that flesh is heir to. lo 
check the ma ady iu its early stage, before 
the deadly tubercles develop themselves 
in the lung, use Dr. Thomaa’ Eeleclrie Oil, 
which also annihilates bronchitis, asthma, 
catarrh, piles, kidney troubles, and Bore

al the muscles and joints.
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

7, p.m..!

SW".H. CHUTE. PLOUGHS.Produce taken In exchange 
for Coeds at the Highest 
Market Prices.

carcassos

PLOUGHS.Jsny. 18th, 1882. n40lfnorance
homes in America

Farm for Sale !
rrillE Subscriber offers for sale a New Far.n L situate t.n bacs road, Granville, or.o- 
sisting of about *>ue hundred acrus ot good 
Lana, of which about 40 «ores are cleared. A 
SMALL DWELLING HOUSE *s on the

"Tfnotdif.posed of by private salo "before the 
Ut of April next, U will be offered on that day 
at PUBLIC AUCTION, in front of Buckler s 
Hotel, Bridget-,wn. at two o'clock p. m., when 
the terms of sale will be made known.

JOSEPH TI. GRAVES. 
Granville, March 5th, 18F2.—4it51

— Tbe following amount* have been 
granted for roads and bridges this year :— 

$ 7,720.00 
7,234.00 
8.658.00 
8,658.00 
8,427.00 
7,235.00 
8.980 00 

10,905 00 
8,883.00 
9,785 00 
8.786.00 
8,895.00 

10,67400 
7 009i.00 
7,235,00 
7,235.00 
7,235.00 
7,235.00

in 1781 ; 
Frances, were 
the former

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different paeterns,

JOHN HALL,
L AWBEN0BT0T5.

TERMS, SIGHT.

i W. 81. TUPPER.born in 
in 1797 the

Annapolis,
Antiitonisb,
Cumberland,
Oulchester,
Cape Breton,
Digby,
Guy*l>oro,
Halifax,

Inverness,
King*,
Lunenburg,
Hbtoti,
Queen*, 
Richmond, 
She 1 bourne, 
Victoria, 
Yarmouth,

that the trouble i* spreading.
Copenhagen, March 16 —It is stated 

that the Czar has received convincing 
determined

Bridgetown, Nov. 30th, 1881Revenue and Expenditure.The two former died unmarried should call at once onin 1802.
the two former married brothers, Austin 
and Jonathan Woodbury , and left issue, 

of the grandsons of Elizn,

Tbe following i* a statement of tbe rev- 
enuo and expenditure on account of the 
Connolidation Fund of tho dominion, as 
by returns furnished to Parliament 28th 
February:

mm

MAIL CONTRACT Î
11, a. m, *, P - m |ci BALED TENDERS, ddressed tn the 

.. Uncertain. ^ poet Mawter General, ill be received at 
4 th bunday of

proofs that tbe Nihilists have 
to abandon their policy of aasaee iuation. 
Imperial clemency will consequently be 
extended to the political prisoners and 
execution* will be reduced to tbe utmost

now own*One
and occupies the homestead of his great
grand father, John Ruggles.

General Ruggles 
hernia, and tradition affirms that about the

tfn4655

patentsafflicted with
................ $ 1,831,759
............... 49.738

................. 132,044

101,874 
14,972 

147,239

Cu*tom*..............
Excise.................
Post Office...... ■
Public Work, including Rail-

possible limit. EntRcopsl Church.
Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 13.—A fire to-day Met uidiat 11 .

o&Mhe Ban k^^Montre- j- Presbyterian } 

al tbe Canadian Pacific Railioad offices Roman Catholic Church 
and other laiildings were completely gut- every month, 
ted The Ions is estimated at $76,01».

Panama, Mar. 3.—Intelligence has j net 
reached here of an appalling earthquake 
in Costa Rica. Foor towns have been de
stroyed—Alnjuela, Saoramon, arena and 
Heririia. In Alsjuela alone several thou, 
sand lives were lost. Those lelt aliee are 
homeless.

A Toronto despatch saya : 
cat.ee of email pox are here, all traceable to 
the outbreak of the disease oil the steam
ship Peruvian.”

London, Mar. 19,-The Observer says Haakm ]atL.1 wS&JSS-t. Aged», yea,,.

CCJB LU ZE3”
store.

------  _ __ _ w tent first in the Statos, thus securing a 17

JOHN 9. FISHER, srrrïÆÆXX.
MERCHANT TAILOR, ™ « SirtSTV 3S3*WS

■\T7OU LD respectfully notify the pubi c ^Canadian 5 years patent. $34; for 15 
> V that w hen they desire te find him ux.x yesfs s?4 0n re6eipt of model or drawing, 

for tho “BLUE STORE," With dct-criptiou of inreutu.n, we will scud
One On»' West of the Intercolonial Hotel. a4vioe, reference* and circular free.

FIM;,::CLASfi CLOTHS always onsJ.rad A QNOW & Co.,
and arriving weekly. 11Tb g SoHcitrr» #.f Patent*,
every time and OrfOOT* Pfw". \VrtK»«n*, H. C. <

Don't You lOTget It, ] Plea?* motion^wiitte yvwsaw this au
Bridgetown, Lee XîV : its», meut.

beginning of August, 1795, he accompa
nied some visiting friends to his “ vault

CANADIANS
alluded to, and that in Ottawa until Noon, on

FRIDAY, 14TH APRIL,
for the conveyance of Her MtUe8ty*8 Maih, 
six times per week each way, between
KINGSTON STATION l NIELVERN SQUARE,
under a proposed contract fur four years, from

Printed ‘no tic e b containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proproaed Contract
may be seen, and blank forma ot Tender ma, 
be yobtaiued at the Post Offices ot King*ton 
Station or Melvern Square, or at the office of

ways ,... 
Bill Stamps.. 
Misellancous.

garden l>efore 
clambering up its steep «idc», he so aggra
vated tbe disease that it terminated his 
life four days afterwards, at the advanced 

I conclude this 
oir nf the famous old

Marri augea-.............$2 637,628Total......
Revenue to 31st January, 1882. 18.987,191

................. $21,624,819

Worth Knowing.
One bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 

will effectually cure bronchitis, inflam
matory 6ore throat, sore lungs, chrome 
hoarseness, hacking cough, whooping 
cough, and lame stomach.

nge of eighty years.

loyalist by copying tlie nliilnary "”"ce 
him, which appeared in ihe Rozal Gas* tte, 
in August 1796, and which waa pre.iim- 

> ei.ly written by the late Rev. John W is-
wall, the first rectt»f of Wilmot, aud who

i’ttted at his obsequies.

Blxckiz—Goldwrino.—At the Church of 
the Holy Trinity, Granville Ferry, on 
the 16th in*t., by Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 
Mr. Alex. Blackte, to Miss Mary Gold- 
Spring, both of Annapolis.

Total..........

______ $ 1,236,886Expenditure.............
•Expenditure, 31et Jan., 1882... 15,719,830-x it Three

Total................................$16,956,817 How to Make Money.
Twenty «five cent* worth of Sheridan » 

Steel nens are the gange .of cfvi- Cavalry Condition Etnedera fed ont sparmsly 
lution timworUl’vJ, llterbrook', .re to a coop of iweu.y-fire hw-awill mcrca.e 
foimd in the coatuest maneiou aud lowliest the product of egg. 25 per cent, in value in 
log cabin. ' thirty day..

Deaths. th. -eb»riberiHAitLiis ^ MACll0SALn,
Po*t Oflioe Iuepectur.

Sitdl

ry

* The writer remembers to have been in 
this cellar when a boy. It was said to be 
nine feet in height, and the steps leading to 
it were of drersed Quincy granite, brought 
from Boston.

Haskill.—At Brooklyn West, ^ eteventh 1Post Ovrick Ivavacros's Orrice. I 
Halifax, 3rd March, ,1.682, j
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SAINT JOHfl, N. B.
§Usrfîimuous. — At the Department of Kail ways nntl 

Onals there were received yesterday The Subscriber, SgtituUural.Ml iobrr’s tiornrr. +
several pieces of timber from the docks QJI BERT S LÂNE 
both at Dig by. N. S., and in New Bruns- *
wick, which were forwarded to the 
Departmeut to show the destruction to 
the docks in those localities caused by 
the borer worm, the specimens being 
entirely perforated with boles.

—Canadian publishers have begun nn 
agitation for a Canadian Copy wright.

— Mr.Charlton of the Dominion House 
has a bill in charge which we hope I —
shall become law. It is to afford soineij ÇJ- J-J PARIvER
;::r,eor "'dZlCX. 'b»RRISTER-»t'-L»W, C0M3MCER. ’

o[lenders against virtue and !Qnd REAL* ESTATE AGENT*
domestic peace.’ Adultery is to be Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
punished by a fine not exceeding f 1.000 
penitentiary and prison. Persons liv-

Having opened a large stock ofIITEM 3.

— A Mr. Simpson is promoting a 
scheme for the construction of a Dry 
Dock, in St. John harbor. A public 
meeting was held in Carleton on 
Thursday night last, at which a strong 
feeiing was manifested in favor of giv
ing the property known as Rodney 
Slip for that purpose. — Last Week's

A Novel Advertisement.—We copy 
the loi owing from the New Glas
gow Plain Dealer: —

ADVERTISEMENT I
I have a sister that has been attend

ing the Dance in New Glasgow, whom I 
1 will name in the public press if she j 
continues to keep the company she is
at present keeping. She comes about ing together • lewdly’ are to be fined 
12 miles to the dance; and she gener- and imprisoned —fine $30U-imprison, i HfiM’T DCâil AIIVTUINP 
«■ally teat, herself near the tiddler. not exceeding ono year. The' 1 tiLflU All I I IMtU

penalty for decoying any chaste female, B E" I f\\KI T U | Ç PI I 
or enticing her to a house of prostitu- •—L.LA/WW I I IIV VU I a 

Clistoll was killed by a Bombay street tion j, the penitenliary for
ear recently, and the accident brought exceeding three years or a tine not 
some interesting facts to light. The over $3uoU, Power is given to search 

in Afghanistan six ,or any female so inveigled, anil her 
month, and the coroner found upon d(,|iv,ry to herparents or guardian. A 
his body and in his room cash amount- just|y severe peimlty ,, provilled in 
ing to $8,000, and it appeared that he cose a teacher tampers with a pupil, 
iiad sent li ’me £17,000 more. Fhe Seduction under the promise of mar- 
The Afghan campaign is .aid to have ! incurs the penitentiary for 
been accompanied by wholesale waste

The Care of Fowls. A Obuoink Man.—4 You had better 
git rid df that stove pipe bat ; you'll be 
livelier without it/ said a powerfully 
built, red faced truck driver the other 
day, as be nearly drove over a delicate- 
looking gentleman on Park row, New 
York. The pedestrian bad to skip jjji 
a very undignified manner to escape. .

* You want your neck wrung very 
badly he said/ as he gained the aide- 
walk and looked after the truck.

The driver heard him and pulled up 
his horse at once.

4 Will you wring it?’ be asked in 
gruff tones.

The gentleman took a few minutup 
to consider the question. Then be 
said :

------H)-------

DRYGOODSTVfEN'8 CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Prawned, eq 
1VA LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Ac. Cleaned by a NEW PROC

nal to new 
ESS, every

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, I.HESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao . CLEANED OR DYED.

My way of feeding fowls in the win
ter—and it works wonderfully well—is 
to give them,a warm breakfast every 
morning, just as soon as they can see to 
•at, • few handfuls of grain at noon, 
and a full feed of grain at night. The 
warm breakfast is made of vegetables, 
turnips, beets, carrots or potatoes, boil
ed and mashed up with wheat bran ; 
or oatmeal scalded with skim milk ; or 
refuse from the kitchen boiled up and 
the soup thickened with bran ; when 
sweet apples are plenty we boil them 
and mix with cornmeal— sometimes

Boots & Shoes,
ftW* All Orders left at the following pince» will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW „

Maoauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses & Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.} W. II. Kil- PR fil. K F R Y W U R F 
1er, Truro, N. S.; P. II. tilendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis. N. 8. j vllvwnie|11 ■■ ,,BV 
Chipman at fitter, Amherst, N. 8. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown, fil ACCUSA RP ANH
p. k. !.. o, atth« pY£ WORKS, aiLBEBlTS UWMTJOHN, N. B. ^ ^

H- S- Jr'-L-tPAGENTj IBZE^yIZDC3-IH],I1^D'Wr^D>r. and being also in daily receipt of Goods of
HS all kinds, in addition to his already largo 

1 stock, would confidently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect his Stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately sellmg in 
Bridgetown.

gfÿr Butter, Eggs and Potatoes com
mand as high prices here as elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of pationage.

'e V«5 A
^ N one thing and sometimes another. We 

don't believe in feeding one thing all 
the time, and the hens don’t believe in 
it either. 1 don’t think that my bid
dies need the noon feed because they , min ? kut 1 11 flatten your nose, if that 
are hungry, but I give it to them toj wil1 euit y°u-’
make them scratch for exercise and toj R appeared that the proposal suited 
keep them out of mischief. I scatter the driver» for in thirfcF «econds he 
it around among the litter under the stood before the 
•bed and let them dig it out. This 
‘lunch* is generally oats or buckwheat, 
and once in a while sunflower seed. At

attended to.
OFFICE—Fit, IUndull’h'i NEW BUILD- 

ING. Bridgetown. D7ty II 4 No, 1*11 leave that job for the bang-
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Hturaigia, Sciatica, Leakage, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Threat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Paint and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs On 
as a haft, sure, tempi* and ch*mp External 
•eaody. À trial entails but the comparatively 
trttllos outlay of 60 Cents, and every one sufler- 
t*g with pain can have cheap and positive proof

A L-lVKR OF DliCBXGY.
— An English sergeant named Me-

STOCK
EMPORIUM,

a term not fragile-looking 
I 4 Now flatten my noee/.he said defi- 
nally.

It was done before the words 
well out of his mouth, and be lay on 
his back in the gutter; the expression 
ofhia blood-bespattered countenance 
was one of mingled pain and 
ment.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.eman had been
were

MID DLBTOIT, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

night I generally feed corn ; but if I 
could get wheat cheap enough, 1 
should feed that at least half the time. 
My fowls have water or milk by them 
all the time, and green food is supplied 
by fastening cabbage beads up where 
the fowls can help themselves. Some* 
times, when somebody has time to at* 
tend to it, we give them a change in 
green food, in the shape of raw turnips 
or sweet apples chopped tine.

Two years ago 1 took a new departure 
on the meat question, and now, instead 
of fussing to cook it and deal it out a 
little at a time, 1 just hang up a piece 
and let the fowls eat all they want. 
When they have meat within reach all 
the time there is not the slightest dan
ger of their eating too much. I get 
cheap meat from the butcher, and I am 
sure 1 am paid twice over for the out
lay. Crushed oyster shells, gravel, 
charcoal and crushed raw bones are 
kept in the bouses all the time. This 
raw bone is an excellent thing for fowls 
and would be the last article for food 1 
would think of dropping from my bid 
dies’ bill of fare. Where the crushed 
oyster shell cannot be obtained, lime 
in some other shape will do just as 
well. One of my neighbors bail two of 
the rooms in his home plastered last 
fall, and he saved all the old plaster 
for his hens. The poultry raisers who 
neglected to get a supply of gravel 
under cover before the ground froze up, 
must do the next best thing—feed their 
broken dishes to their fowls. Break 
them into bits of a suitable size, ^nd 
this will do just as well as gravel. 1 
believe in salting all the soty food, and 
1 used to put in a dash of pepper, some 
times mustard or ginger, once in a 
white, and I honestly thought the fowls 
were benetitted thereby ; but doubts 
are creeping in, and 1 am very much 
inclined to drop everything except the 
salt.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. amaze-"Y^TE beg to sail the attention ofnot
'TMIE subscribers are still importing and 
JL manufacturingmore than three years and a fine not 

and stealing alt around. Men who more than t500u, 
three years «go were ns poor as church j ahou|d be guilty of lhi, crime the 

mysterially rich. Onej penaity is largely increased. Legist 
officer with pay amounting to $900 a 
year, is said to have made $73.000, and 
another$100,000,and extravagant living

• What did you strike that man for?' 
asked a policeman, hurrying np, and 
seising the gentleman by the arm.

4 Because he asked me strike him. 
you know/ was the reply, 4 and as & 
looked like an honest, good-natured 
young fellow, I didn’t like to disoblige 
him.*

The policeman looked at the truck* 
man, who rose slowly, and without 
making any complaint mounted the 
•eat of his wagon and drove off.

* Well/ said the policeman, impres
sively, as he walked away, 4 there's no 
accountin' for tastes.'

Carriage and Sleigh BuildersIf a married man

Monuments 4 Directions In He 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALER! 

H MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER & CO.,

gee.
to our complete stock of Goods suitable tor 

their use. By late importations, 
we have in stock :

mice are now
lation in this direction is certainly 
required. The present condition of 
the law tempts to murder, —as villains 
of the deepest dye may escape without 
anything like adequate legal punish
ment.

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES, GravestonesWHY ARE

MILLER BRO S
—— SKLLINO THK ——-

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

NOVA SCOTIAN DIRECTand ready-paying by men who left 
England in poverty is common. Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.LATEST PATTERNS, BA8SWOOD PANELS 

for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,
40x30 and 36x18.

also : LINK OF STEAMERS TO— Last week a man named John 
McNeil comm tiled suicide, near the 
Grand Narrows, in the coolest and 
most deliberate manner possible, lie 
took a rope and axe from his own 
door, and, going down to the shore, he 
picked up a large stone, and having 
carried it out on the ice, he calmly cut 
« large hole in the ice, then tying the 
atone around his neck he jumped in. 
The cause of this singular act is not 
at present made public.—Eastern 
Beacon.

Granite and Freestone Moments.London, March 7. —in the House of 
Lords to-day a bill introduced by the 
Earl of Redesdale, excluding atheists 
from both Houses of Parliament, was 
read for the first time.

LOITDOU!Whitewood Boards, Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

Because the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trving^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

'S5U Ftr-t Class REPAIR SHOP in 
section with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Machines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

"BLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
A- Coverings
A MERICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 

fXX), and all UPHOLSTER IN GS 
requisite,
XTALF-OVAL NOSING IRON 5, 3 and 
11 SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIG 
COUPLINGS,
CLEIGH end SLED SHOE STEEL, all sixes. 
^ In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
TITASURY'S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 

in Japan expressly for Carriage Build- 
all the leading colors. TRANSFER 

ORNAMENTS.
f^-OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
v* BRONZE POWDERS.

The S. S.^%-Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
OANI8L rAI.CONRB. How to Report a Wedding1.Washington Letter. oLdeam wbitmaf

Courier Journal. J
11 e»y I* “id a reporter, 41 don’t 

know whether this is right.’
‘Don’t know whether what it right ?r 

demanded the city editor.
4 Thi* wedding. 1 went there to- 

night, an<i they gave me a heap of rot 
about their frocks ; but 1 don’t know 
whether it comes out straight
Now here is Mrs----- . I’ve got her a
pannier silk, trimmed a la gros grain, 
with black point lace underskirt and 
box-plaited hair. Does that sound 
natural ?’

(From our Regular Correspondent) 
LEGISLATION BY LOBBY. MASSIVB RAIL

ROAD CONCEPTION. DEBT REDUCTION.

- Two factory girl, had bean sen- WaMiwnra, D. U„ March 7th, 1883. 
fenced to four months’ imprisonment Congress was evidently not prêt
for drunkenness in Lowell, Mass. They ord*med to tinker the tariff or reform 
were younir, and their case excited revenue laws, and, il the Americans 
sympathy in court. As they were - wanl anything done in this line, they 
being taken out the officers saw their have to elect a Congress, two years 
mother slip a bol tie of whiskey intoi pledged to do the work, and,
into the pocket of each. There was no ; what is important, make that Congress 
longer any astonishment that they had keep its pledge. This is not easy to 
become drunkards so young. do, tor, the moment Congress comes to

Washington, it no longer inhales the 
ozone of its district, but sucks the rich

“ ANTILLES,”PIANOS & ORGANS. ZDTTEera .and in DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S.,
or not.1st week JanuaryAddress :

MILLER BED’S.,
WILL CARRY APPLES FORMiddleton, Annapoli* Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E I. 
or, Moncton, N. B.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—La wren ce town.

We would call the attention of Horse
shoe rs and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Bound»
and Flat».
-ITONBY'S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 

MALLEABLES.
"Y^Rot-Carriage

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

3s. 6d. per bbl.
with customary 5 per cent, primage. 

Special rates for large quantities, 
CHIPMAN BROti , Halifax, 
F. H. MITCHELL, Annapolis,

4 Who sent you to a wedding V ask
ed the city editor^ contemptuously. 
‘ Don't you know that gros gram is » 
color*/’ That was a gros grain box-plait^ 
ed dress, trimmed a la black {mini 
lace, and her hair was combed

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN AGENTSwanted to sell Edi-

phone and Edison’s Instantaneous Pa no and 
Organ Music. Enclose stamp for catalogue 
and term».

EDISON MUSIC CO.. 929 Chestnut St., 
Phil.. Pa.—n40 6m

— It is the intention of the Govern
ment to put into circulation Dominion 
hills of the denomination of four dol 
lars. It will be remembered that last 
aessson the right to issue four dollar 
hills was taken from the hanks, and in 
future all new issues of this denomi* 
nation will be made by the Govern**

— A large number of young women 
have recently left Montreal for Winni- 

• peg for the laudable purpose of supply
ing the matrimonial market there.

New York. March 8.—David Navarro, 
the fat boy, weighing 720 pounds, died 
at Pittsburg yesterday1 of small-pox.

— Col. Lonrie will in a few months 
be promoted M/ijor General .in the 
British Army.

A Bad Crum.—The Rev. Theophulus 
Crum, formerly of the Baptist Church 
in Andover. N. Y., was arrested at 
Moorhead, Minn., for threatening to 
•hoot bis wife.

— It is said that the Allan Line 
steamers have already sold as many 
tickets to emigrants as they can carry 
duiing the entire season.

Musical Tele-v On the Loss ofmalaria of the Capital. This is a 
metaphor, but it means that a repre
sentative is no longer entirely under 
the influence of his constituency or 
the sentiment that elected him, but 
under the influence of the lobby. The 
lobby is a hydra, a devil-fish, a sphinx, 
and a boss. It has a variety of shapes 
and costumes, and its methods are 
bribery, witchcraft and corruption. I 
do not say that every-congressman will 
succumb to one or all these methods, 
but a sufficient number will succumb 
to give the lobby the balance of power 
in our national legislature. During 
the last ten years, public attention has 
been much diverted by partizan poli
tics and effete issues, and this diversion 
has enabled the lobby to enlivine its 
endless coils like the mighty serpent 
which, in the vision, crushed 
the universe together. If the 
lobby had but one head and ohe 
lust it would be more dangerous than 
it is, but, like political parties, it is 
somewhat rent by divisions and is often 
forced to 4 pool its issues’ in order to 
approach its ends.

The most important questions when 
Congress assembled were the revision 
of its tariff" and a reduction of taxes. 
The first question^ has been 
indefinitely postponed or buried in a 
committee. It is safe to say that the 
present Congress will not change the 
internal revenue laws. Meanwhile the 
national indebtedness is being reduced 
at a rate of nearly $150,000,000 per 
year, and, if this rate of reduction is 
kept up, but little of the debt will 
remain ten years hence.

o. R. O- en pan%
nier. You ought to kuow better than 
to get things mixed up in that way. 
Who else did you get 7 How was the 
bride dressed V

COLLAR Ily published a
Hr. Culver»

We have recent! 
new edition of : 
well** Olebrnleu t.nnnj

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

yar Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two 

The eeleb:

THIS PAPER
rorulnlng Bureau 110 Spruce StA wl *-s* adrerttrli'K 
.xmti-acw nTXy be made for It IN NEW YOUK.GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac.

Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

_ New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, La ties 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Faacj 
Good», Ac.

I will from this date to Sep.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Grols.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special iatne 
ment I offer ten per cent, diseoun :>n all bill» 
paid in full with CASH before 30t Hat.

J. W. TOMLINSON
Lawreocetown, July 15th. 1880.

Vf OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agea- 
■i-N cy, No. 2V King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re
ceive Advertisement* for ihis paper.

‘I've got her all right/ replied the 
West End reporter. ' She wore a wî| 
bouffant, with a Prince»» of Thule veil ; 
the underskirt cut decollette around the 
bottom, and trimmed with a basque at » 
the sides.’

4 That’s better.’ said the city editor, 
encouragingly. ‘That sound’s some
thing like, flow was her hair?'

4 Her hair was shirred/ replied the 
V* est End reporter. ‘ Shirred at the 
•ides and corsaged on top.’

* 1 don’t believe that’s right/ observ
ed the city editor.4 Read that again.’

4 It was corsaged at the sides and 
shirred on top/ said the west End 
reporter, referring to his notes.

4 Of course/ smiled the city editor.
It makes all the difference in the

her hair corsaged onetop in your life.

one
30th sell far 

JN CLJT.
postage stamps.

rated author, in this admirab’e 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be'radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

jfar*Tnis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

The Guelph, Ont., Agricultural Farm.

CITIZENS’ R1SULT1 OF THE PAST TBAR’e EXPERIENCE.

Wholesale and Retail. Mr. Brown Professor of Agriculture at 
the Guelph Model Farm, has been mak
ing a variety of experiments, the re
sults of which are summarized aa fol
lows in his annual report, which is just 
issued : —

1. A steady frosty winter is better 
than an open one in feeding cattle.

2. An average two or three year old 
•leer will eat its own weight of different 
material in two weeks.

3. Two or three year old cattle will 
add one third more per head per day to < 
their weight upon prepared hay and 
roots, than upon the same material 
unprepared.

4. It is thirty per cent, more profit- 
I able to pre-mature and dispose of fat
tening cattle At two years old than to 
keep them up three years.

5. There is no loss in feeding a cattle 
beast well upon a variety of materials 
for the sake of the manure alone.

6. Farm yard manure from well fed 
cattle, three years old, ia worth on an 
average $3.30 per ton.

7. A three year old cattle beast wel 
fed, will give at least one ton of manure 
every month of winter.

8. No cattle beast whatever will pay 
for direct increase to its weight from 
the consumption of any kind or quant
ity of food.

9. On an average, it costs twelve 
cents for every additional pound of 
flesh added to the weight of a two or 
three year old fattened steer.

10. In this country the market value 
of store cattle beast can be increased 
36 per cent, during six months of fin
ishing by good feeding.

11. In order to secure a safe profit no 
store cattle beast, well done to, can be 
sold less thon 4$ cents per pound (live 
weight).

12. In the fattening of weathers, to 
finish as shearlings, the Cotswoid and 
Leicester grades can be made up to 
200 pounds, the Oxford Down 180 
pounds, and the Southdown (grades)
160 pounds (each live weight).

13. Combining wool and flesh value, 
the Southdown grades give the highest 
returns—as much as double that of the 
Cotswoid grade, and 25 per cent, over 
that of the Leicester grade, as also 
•lightly in advance of the Oxford Down 
grade.

14. Fattening cattle on oats will eat 
one sixth less bay than when receiving 
corn or peas ; those on peameal will 
drink one-third more than those upon 
corn or oats. Clover lessens the con* 
sumption of roots.

15. Apparently about one-fifth of 
ground corn passes through the cattle 
beast undigested.

16. Pea*meal (rouch ground) gives 
21 per cent, greater returns in fattening 
cattle than either corn or oats.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
Insurance CompanyBESSONETT AND WILSON. FOR SALE.Middleton, Annapolis Co. nov.17

PAINTS, OILS. TURPENTINE. 
BRANDUAM’8 WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 
Time Table,

omatEECn»
MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1881.

OF CANADA.

Mineral RoofingThe Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann St., New York.

Sir Hugh Allan, President. Silicate paints'Poet Office Box 430
Henry Lyman, Viee President. 

Archibald McGoan, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred Jones, Inspector 

Gerald E. Hart, General Manager.

Pitch,

Out Nails dk Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

Wrought Nalls & Spikes,
IRO?’ and STEEL, assorted Sixes,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

Hatheway Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR X 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

You never saw a woman withInteresting to Claimants oi Real Estate 
Abroad. 2*

&• CAPITAL x
In order to remove the false impres

sion arising through failure to recover 
unclaimed money and estates in Eng
land, viz., ‘ that the English Governs 
ment and Bank of England refuse to 
give information in reference to estates 
and also that if once these estates 
are transferred to the National Debt 
Commissioners they cannot be recover
ed.’ Mr. Henry W. Walker, of New 
York, furnishes the following letter, 
from the Bank of England authorities :

TIRE STEEL A Red-or Green plush 
Young girl ;

A Russian bare muff 
Young girl j 

A little fur capery, 
-Esthetic drapery.
Ten acre-hat young girl.

1,188,000.00.
CARRIAGE POLTS,

PLAINED C. BOARDS, 
SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.

is Policies ef Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured fer one or 
three years at very low rates.

The Steamship “ HUNTER11 will leave 
Forsters’ Wharf, Boston,everyTHURSDAY. p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. 8., and win 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
at 3.30 o'clock,-via. Digby, making close con
nection with the trains of the W. & A. R. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

V 45 3 000* Halifax— leave.........
14' W indsor June—leave
46, Windsor................
53 Hantsport....... ...........
61 Grand Pro...................

45 H. Fraser.
ENTERPRISE.

8 37 3 50
10 55
11 19 
11 46

6 15
10 00 
10 22

6 37 Aient fer A non pot in Coant
7 05 — Rev. Arthur Anniceseed, of Utica,

10 30 12 02 
10 35 12 12
10 50 12 30
11 05 12 55 
11 36
11 50 2 04

12 04 2 42
12 12 2 58
12 23 3 20
12 40 3 26
12 48 3 39
101 4 04
1 20 I 4 32 
1 40 5 00

H. CROSSKILL64 Wolfville.....................
66! Port Williams...........
71|Kentville—arrive.... 

Do—leave..........

is ft disciple of Wilde, and pronounced 
by hie lady parishioners a very zeph/r

7 17 STEAM TUG
Eva Johnson.

Through Freight Tariffs, 7 25
7 40 MIDDLETON. of poetic piety. His preaching is very 

delicate. Last Sunday he read a por
tion of sacred writ detailing a rehear
sal of Jonah's submarine advantages. 
4 We come now to Jonah/ said Arthur, 
4 who passed three days and three 
nights in the whale’s—ahem—society.’ 
-Ex.

Flour, Meal, 
Apples

and Potatoes.
83j Berwick.. 
88;Aylesford

43BOSTON Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.Bank op England, London. E. C., 
December 31,1881. ! The most gigantic scheme recently 

proposed by the lobby is a transcon
tinental railroad, to be subsidised by 
extensive land grants in the interests 
of the Labor League. The professed 
object of the movers of this scheme is 
to build a road that monopolists can 
not gobble, and one that is to be run 
in the interests of the people and not 
of capitalists. The idea is good, pity 
that it is and can be only an idea.

Captain Eads, who opened the 
choked mouth of the Mississippi to 
commerce, and built iron clads during 
the war in less time than it takes a 
country cobbler to build a pair of 
shoes, is still urging his plan of a ship 
railway across the continent through 
Southern Mexico. The plan looks too 
big for human accomplishment, but 
that is the way every big thing has 
looked until it has been accomplished. 
If Captain Eads can muster a more 
powerful lobby than the present trans
continental railroad magnates, who 
are opposed to all competing plans, 
whether by Panama or Southern Mex
ico, we may yet live to see the dry land 
navigation of a ship on wheels.

2 29 TJ AVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
-A-l. I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of

Towing; Ships, Rafts, Scows, to.
Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, ClomentsperL 
R. FitxRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown.
__Annapolis, July 11th. 1881._______________

95 Kingston ..........
98 j Wilmot..............

102jMiddleton.........
108‘ Lawreocetown..
Ill (Paradise ..........
11 « Bridgetown.......
124 Roundbill .........
130! Annapolis —arrive..

l8t.John by Steamer..

2»
cts.

NEW YORKIn reply of your letter of the 13th 
inst., I beg to inform you that an 
amount of fourteen shillings consols, 
formerly standing in the name of 
Richard Acklom Harrison, was trans
ferred to the National Debt Commis 
aioners in 1821, in consequence of the 
dividends (two pence each) having 
remained unclaimed for ten years. 
This small sum can be restored only on 
the application of the present legal 
personal representative after indica
tion of the account. I may add that 
nothing can be traced in the other 
names vou mention.

Your ob’t servant.
S. O. Gray,

Chief Accountant.
If. M. Walker. Esq., 319 Broadway, N.Y.
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ARTIFICIAL STONEAnnapolis...... .
Roundhill.......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise.........
Lnwroncetown

26
29
31 WORKS,22

Middleton 
Wilmot ...

34 MANOrACTCSK» AT7.30 — A young friend of mine, says 
Laboucherie in the London ‘ Tfuth’ 
was dining with his father a few nights 
•go. 4 George/ said the fond parent, 
when they next met, 4 you took my 
overcoat instead of your own, and I 
regret to say 1 found the pockets of 
your coat full cigarettes and matches.’ 
‘ I discovered my mistake, father, re
plied the ton,4 directly 1 got oiStside, 
for I found the pockets of the coat I 
had on contained chocolate creams and 
three paira of ladies’ gloves.’

34
Kingston.........
Aylesford ...... ANNAPOLIS, N. S.34

l ii
!•£ ii s.t

37
Berwick...,
Waterville

E **>38
38

P1É and Ornamental Stone fort,Cambridge......
Coldbrook.......

38
38

a 1? 
« I”*

Kentville.... 38
Canadian à American 

DRY ŒOCŒDS,
FOR FALL TRADE.

QQ Packages Shirts and Drawers, 15 Pkgs.
Cotton Flannels, 13 pks. Grey Flannels, 

13 pks. Canadian Tweeds, 77 pkgs. Batting 
and Wadding, 6 pks. Lined Gloves, 25 pkgs. 
Ticks, Shirtings, Cotton Plush, Jeans, Wigan, 
Ducks, Windsor Hollands ; 23 bales Grey 
Cottons ; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons ; 24 
Packages Buttons. Sewing Silk, Hosiery, 
Twine, Corsets, Knitted Wool Goods. Linen 
Collars, Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs, 
Etc.

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round * Square, 
8TONË EDGING,

«TONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
oj all descriptions ; Ornamental Vanes, 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

No freight received on day of sailing.
Classification of Freight same as W. k 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls-to be charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
lx voie ns, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further particulars

St. John—leave....

6 Annapolis—leave.
6 Hound Hill............

14 Bridgetown............
19 Paradise ........... .
22 Lawrencetown......
28 Middleton ...........
32 Wilmot...................

7 16
7 42
8 08

Ottawa, March 11.—The Canada Ga 
veitc contains the following :

The postal treaty between Canada 
and the United States has been amend 
ed by striking out the second article 
and substituting for it the following : 
'• When newspapers, periodicals and 
other printed matter published or or
iginated in the United States, or pur- 
poted to be published in the United 
States, or circulated on behalf of a per
son or firm doing business in the United 
States, are posted in Canada for desti
nations in the United States apparently 
to evade the postage laws or régula*» 
lions applicable to such matter in the 
United States, the Canada Post Office 
may require prepayment of the same, 
to be made at a rate equivalent to the 
domestic postage chargeable thereon 
by the laws of the United States.” The 
present articles takes effect immediate-

8 32
8 48
9 21apply to P. INNIS, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. <fc A. Railway, and to 
_____ F. W. HATHEWAY. Agent.

9 39
ii Kingston ....................

Aylesford ...................
9 55 — A Professor Gunning, up in Mi

chigan, is lecturing on 4 After man, 
what ?’ A Fort Wayne editdr, who baa 
been there, rises to remark that it ia 
4 generally the Sheriff or some woman.’

42 10 31
47 Berwick.......................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

10 57
11 52Spring Stock for the Season 

cf 1882 now Complete.
The Best Value in the Market Offered to 

Wholesale Buyers.

A complete assortment in all departments, 
both wholesale and retail.

New goods opening daily.
6 30 12 30 
6 50 12 48 
6 57 12 58

64 Do-leave.......
66 Port Wiliams...........
69 Wolfville....................
77 Grand Pro................

Hantsport....... ..........
84 Windsor......................

116 Windsor Junet.........
130 Halifax—arrive....... 1 11 00

We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. 8.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.7 10 1 14
7 36 1 41 — William Repp, of Menominee, 

Wia., a laboring man, came home one 
night and found bis wife hanging m 
the wood-abed by a piece of clothes 
line, dead, and on her drees was pin
ned a note with the following ; ‘The 
reason why I do this is because 1 am 
too lazy to do my own work, 
to make anything for myself to wear.

St. John, N. B.8 15 2 30
16 15 4 35 SELLULOIDA MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 

pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve- 
s, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 

Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel- 

Note and Exercise 
rap Books, Puck 

is, and Pocket 
Black and Copy- 

of Eagle, and

5 22
Fishing in a Cornfield.—In Colorado 

is a ten acre field, which is no more nor 
less than a subterranean lake, covered 
with a soil about eighteen inches deep. 
On the soil is cultivated a field of

K N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Steamboat Express trains runs Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Steamer “Scud” leaves St. John at 8 
a. m.,every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and reurns same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Hali-

TRUSS or evenler’s Order Books, Oblong,
Books, Mark Twain’s So 
Books, etc. Wallets, Purse"
Books, Stephens’ Block, Blue 
ing Inks, an endless variety 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils,
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthd 
any ever shown in H. 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

an open Second supply of Room Paper and Border-
*8*28-3 mtLTT'r1 “"irI b°dy ^in "hioh ~"„ed
*882 8,,3, making a total excess of $2,-; vegetable mutter, which has been variety of Amerio». Figured Blimli at loweit 
,‘8S31' I increased from time to time until now Pri°*‘- _ T

The total amount to the credit of de- j it haa a crust sufficiently atrong and THOS. P. CONOLLY,^
po.itora in Government, wvinga banka rich to produce fine corn, although it Cor. Qaorae and Granville su"
en .November 30, 1881, w„s *10,580,736. j baa to he cultivated by hand, an it i. *

tin Feb. 28th, the total liabilities of j not strong enough to bear the weight ~ ------
banks acting under charter in the Do. i or a horse. While harvesting the hands , Billheads exeCLlVed in the ThrnU|(h Tiekeu ms, b. obtained at tb. 
minion was #144,619,986, and th» total catch great airings of flab by making a best styles at this office. Çrive principal Station,, 
a...,, 82-0,882,033. .hole through theearth, U8 a trial. f kSS.TOJMT**'

corn, which produced thirty bushels to 
the acre. If any one will take the trou
ble to dig a hole the depth of a spade 
handle be will find it filled with water, 
and by using a hook and line fish four 
or fiVe inches long may be caught. The 
Ash have neither scales nor eyes, and 
are perchdike in shape. The ground 
is a black marl in nature, and in all 

teed debentures was $1,693.998, and j probability was at one time 
the excess

hop bitters: — A man who was sentenced to nine
ty-nine years’ imprisonment in Texas 
appealed for clemency, and the kind- 
hearted judge, much affected by the 
scene, took off six months.

Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.36 p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 4.00 p.m., on arrival of Steamer *' Soud” 
from Annapolis, and every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday, at 12.20 p. m., for Yar
mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby, 
connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays with Steamer “Scud” for Anna
polis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday, and Thursdaj at 8 a. m., for 
Eanport, Portland and Boston.

*■' St. John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.15 a. m., and 8.00 p. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

(A Medicine, net a Drink.)
CONTAINS

HOPS, BCCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

And raw TVrxbt axi» R k*t M emc a l Qn a li-
TIES OF ALL OTUKtt BlTTXUS.

THEY CUBE

i
T RAVE been appointed agent at Annepo- 

; A lis and adjoining Counties fur the sale of 
this celebrated Trass manufactured by 
PBNFIKLD A Co., of Philadelphia, and have 

I now on hand a complete assortment of the

j I sell at manufacturers’ retail prices. They 
- are warranted
NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 

BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
OUT.

ALSO—Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Ban
dages, Elastic Stockings, etc.

O. T. BING-AY, M. D.,
Medical Hall, Annapolis.

Thr Best Rdlb for Salting Botter.—
The best rule for salting butter is to 
salt to suit the taste of the consumer.
There is no use in applying any parti
cular amount of salt for the purpose of 
peraerving it,because the very slightest 
salting is sufficient for all the
effect salt can have as a preservative of °est * 080 do/ said an honest citizen of 
butter. Generally one ounce of salt to Scranton, Penn., the other day, to a 
sixteen ounce» of butter, ro a. to ob- young man who appeared «1 what he 
scure in a measure the faulty taste, aiiririrt. v . . . .
the flavor of salt being leas ohj6ction: ,uppo,ed wa" t0 ^ h" own "«KW. 
able than a strong or faulty taste in JU8t in t,me to 8ee hi® beloved married 
butter. But if the flavor is very fine to another man. The generous offer 

T , vxr , . • , , *°d full it "m not be desirable to hide was adopted in the {spirit in which itJob Work of all kinds and*it, but on the contrary to give it more WA th. . r ,
degcriptions executed at t^L^gt.r"8e,t * ^
Ouice OI, tills paper, J a, better effect .—Professor Arnold, j chosen, and married

ly.
iny Cards, far surpassing 
alifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4The total amount of Dominion notes 

in circulation on Feb. 28 whs $14.807,- 
604. The excels of specie and guurran*

4 There are three other daughters ; 
you can take your pick j this is the^llveMildn f /ie6J^njtch' Bowel*. Blood,

vousns**: S?i-ènî(!8si»c»8anVesperiitiiy * 
Female Complaints.

81000 IN GOLD. ^
found In th.iu.

Ask your druggist tor liep Bitter, emt try 
them before you sleep. Take ue other.

;r Aag. 17.—6*n
D LC. I* nn absolute and In-eels* lhi* rure for 

narr.otios. '
SB.TD re* CtKCVLAB. MED* 

by
rbetler. X. V., A Tornata, OaLHop Elttnr» Mf-. was promptly 

on the spot.G

4:
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n

QOINQ WEST.

z
_____ ____ -■ V

.

GOING EAST.

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 lb.

CLASS.

1st 2d 3d 4th

Cts. cts. cts. cts- 
32 2ft 22 16
36 .30 24 18
37 .10 25 18 
39 32 26 19
41 34 27 20
42 34 27 20 
42 34 27 20
44 36 29 22
45 37 31 22 
45 37 31 22 
45 37 31 22
45 37 31 22
46 37 31 22
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